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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE

January 8, 1980

Dear Teacher:
One of the mandates given to the Integration Task Force
by Judge Louis Welsh is to attempt to determine whether
quality education is being offered at the t~enty-three
minority isolated schools in San Diego.
We are fully aware that it would be extremely difficult to
determine the quality of education offered in our public
schools without obtaining your suggestions and observations.
Therefore, the Minority Education Task Force is enclosing a
Teachers Survey Form which we request you complete and mail
back to:

Integration Task Force
County Courthouse, Room 5005
220 W. Broadway
San Diego, California 92101

We cannot emphasize enough the importance of your opinions
and suggestions. Your response will be completely anonymous
and will go far towards enabling the Integration Task Force
to successfully complete its responsibilities.

~~t e:~_____-
BROWN, Chairman
Education Task Force

HKB:amc
Enclosure
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Quality education and a positive educational environment.

Only excellent teachers who are free to teach can accomplish this goal. These teachers must
have the complete cooperation of both the parents and the school administration. Students
and parents must realize that genuine learning is hard work and often sequential in nature.
Many of our young people (and their parents) expect their classes to be a sort of extension
to the passive effort expended in "latching television -- the classes should be "fun" and
all learning should be accomplished without any active effort on their part.

Teachers must not be burdened with an excess of paperwork nor distracted from their real
purpose by a multiplicity of mandates from "above." Our schools are used as experimental lab-
oratories to correct conditions that have arisen from other sources -- the family, the church,
and society as a ~Thole. As the most visible and accessible organization, we have been called
upon to supplant these institutions in providing for every facet of the child's education •••
moral, ethical, academic and physical. ••and to accept the blame for anything that goes wrong
along the way. Never mind that the child attends school rarely, and cannot or will not do
the assigned work, is disruptive in class, etc.

I am afraid that my solutions to these problems would be considered very old-fashioned in
an era where "innovation" is the buzz word. In my opinion students in academic studies
should be grouped together according to ability and accomplishment. More able and
motivated students should not be handicapped by students who are unable or unwilling to
work at the level of the group. Slower learners should be grouped together and given
as much extra help as they need to bring them to their m~ highest level of performance.
The greatest effort should be made to concentrate on the basic skills in the lower grades.
For the less able, teaching should be concentrated solely upon language and arithmetic
until these skills are mastered. Parents should be awar-e that rude, disruptive behavior
will not be tolerated, and that regular attendance is essential in the ~e~rhing process.

After the 8th grade level compulsory attendance for students who are chronically absent rot'
(to the point where they cannot achieve a passing grade) and those who have not been
able to control their disruptive behavior should be dropped. Continuation schools, such
as Garfield, should be available for those who later decide that an education really is
important to them. The message to parents and students alike should be ''CongratulatiOiis,
you are out of the 8th grade and we have done all we can for you in view of your lack
of interest in school. You will no longer need to attend." Expulsion under these
conditions should be the rule.

Lest you think I am an older teacher advocating a return to the "good old days," let me
say that I came into the profession 6 years ago, filled with the idealistic and un-
realistic educational theories taught in my university. It took only a short time in
an actual classroom to open my eyes to the real world -- students with such a varied
range of abilities that they cannot wor-k together, or do the same assignments; con-
stant absences which necessitate the assignment of make up work, and require the teacher
to take time from the other students to explain the make up work; disruptive behavior
from students who have no interest in school; refusal to do any homewor-k, A return to
strict discipline, and high academic standards is necessary. Yes, some will be unable
to succeed VThile others ,rill excello Thats what real life is all about, and these young
people need to know that they will have to make some real effort, that they ,fill not be
spoon-fed and catered to. Learning is their job during school years and they will have
competition during those years just as they will when they are adults.
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt t~ elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught 0 'I(=o..,-('€- \ \

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a tranSfer?~
Why? .~ QfYI C0r16ta,'Jl1 &s+--ca..+e-O --f-h-a..t OWl.. %{CJ.eJz.-Is ere:
So =h~ I:J<:?-h;"et ";0 'j ra.-Je- levil ( '-'UOr/c.. ±hChT T Ca."

YlCl± +eQCh \-0 h.oS J- q m S u.P12ose..- .f!, q+ --I-h.e_> !jca.J-L fe0.e ...I
• I

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
~e.~. fil..c", I;+\·~s

~
6LhoDI

facilities adequate? Please explain in

i-e...1--l--- boo l S Cl re..- CL

e,' J("s+n.l..c..-ft'o n
.-0 b Ie.. rY) •

IS (?fd /er:
(Jt-t--l-

What are/were
(hOn kce --fhiU?

boo 1:3 beceucae-:the positive aspects of the

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

)t>\.\&' \0 VtoJ \ s) 1l.e~
S+u.&<!X) h Ci:.. .re.. d(s <'e. '5 fle.. c..+~V\.(

s +o-v
it1~c:.....HofUS ct r.e.. ~
9 I v..vn «, I' $-e. (0 ('l-p c.J'<lv,.-,_0<'_ \1 .
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How ~oes/did the idministration con~ribute to or detract from that
env i r onmen t ?

. J,"." I ~ •

.~- - _.-
~~/clca1

H~~ d~es/~id tpe com,m.unityattituge ~nd/or sHPpgrt ~Dntribute t9 QF
detract from that environment?-'" _.. . ~"". , ~ ,



Did you leave the
school at which YO~taUght ~~.~~~ _
minority isolated school within ~rs? _

.... liO

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

Doj.jte you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not'Jfleale explain.

~~ ~ fAA-k'7- .Jt6.c; ~

Please explain in

•What are/HiliC the

~

positive aspects of the teaching enviro
l!..M «~ a-J.-#.~

;lz4431v a..II.., a,A...v -
•are/"iliC"the negative aspects of the teaching

.:t.~~
environment, if any?
.uv ~Wha
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contribute
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you recommend In the sc 001 were you are teaching!.]'?
l£f~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

•

"

Do you believe quality education is offered at the
teach/olEinght and if so what aspects influence your. . ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~-
which you
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.. IMINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated scho~l at which you teach/taught

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a tranSfer?~ ,

Why? __ --.:J?e~..&~~=~~~~=;e,...-::::.._.=a--=_L:.7¥_w~~':H--!-~'--'------?J

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

LrfU - ~ ~~ d~ ~----0 ~V u

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

W~~~ 2tuL zX ~~7

How does/did the community @"ttitUd~ and/or support contribute to or
Cd,~.c~m '"., '.".i<o~,"'? ~ ~ 1:~
~~~~~=;;Z~~
u .J:.uby ~~ ~-~~(/~;U. ,

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? ;I. ~J

~JLgt ~ ~Y' ~ ~ ~.LA-U ~~

k ~ r ~~~..z;c
....,~&d . ;/;v ~ ~ ~

~ ,/1//1
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori t y isolated school at which you teach/taught 0 'r-~~ 0· 92..:
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a tranSfer?~
~Ihy? j. ~ j.,,~ aA C1' (::'evvu.M" A~ ~- jJ p-t~
4 ~ ~~..... ~ Sa.., -4-u ~_"",c,------;1"'U,,----,-eo...--=-
ck<--H~ ~~,
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the.educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

.d-=J<> ~ /~ "'71 tJ:l...- I g ~'1
~--JZ'.~~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~"'zk I~e.-

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

4d.A- <&-cL.4\A-6 O1Qv>4L;;,,4,J '"'leV'""7 c;u4v- ~~~
~> .. "~ ~~=r"r

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORW

r..-'---
Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are. completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~~~__'_~L-~~~_r~~~{~/__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a transfer? ~O

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

_'fes

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

_-'de)

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?,
Vte..w of- C)Ce..~) ntc.-e ~-fo...ff, ~eo.il C,L((..SS S/~J
~ Of e r (;..*t'r'!-) a,.,.."...o y..~ S-t~+f

What are/wete the negative aspects of
d e.t.~A. "r)+ /I- r e > f 0 ~ S / hi e

_h ) • J

at sru..r-tl ft., 'Y'lOISa- 10

the teaching environment, if any?
d ,'s "..e S f e c.. -(. .(' u..!) /..I"., C. 0 ()f' Eo v-c.. ..r, ~
Till. 0 'PI () F "+t. e. S-f ud~ -[j~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

or-,., 'WIt.\. Y\ ~..:t

Do you believe ~uality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
.;jes. S;~ 0 ( "p. .r l.L !- l!. e..<; C;. • oSf e..<!..l.;...p ~ I.A. e..A.. fl;:;... )
r~ ~ ~o."'fh La.bs) a-. W~( a.-t -ff.<,
~ 'h~f o-J.. I" e.. \..detr Ill'< (2{;(. ~

----",;::u..J,.!~~_-t>~'-f2.~-'....:':;.e-~r~Iv-..<.~---.!CJ~~~~~_---,,=et.-R~~~~W~t.J ~ ...

~ ~ U ~ It"< ~J.U l! d::J..-r',....., ; f
~d WCA-{ ~
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much neeQed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you t eaebZt augh t D \\-A..ef!.,e LL
Did you leave the minori ty isolated school within the past 3 years? '("\:f'S

Did you request a transfer? '(e:'::'

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
GClO'I) COO Pt::~.A'C'tO~ ~1£'t'"W1:!:~ "tlttA.<'t-+~S

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

TCA.CHl!'Yl-/ ~TU'Omr 'f'AitO
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

I
-b,Jol MucH C..oU!UlLJI..lIT'=( IW-\'(C)L\.lEtJ\~

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

N1UC-H :5t-(1ALLG..~ CLAsSt;"3

£oQ POS(TI"~ 8Gl--\AVIOR...

,

------------------------ --



Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~-L~~~~~~ __.

Oid you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __f- _

Did you request a tranSfer?~

Why? ,/ srlJ/LEt2 xrr= O/F/?~)e-~t-{.. Fop:.- /9)/;<.r,

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator~
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

aspects of the environment?
,

What~/wete the negative aspects of

=~c:-v=;~u:
the teaching environment, if any?



I
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How does/did the adm ini st rat i on contribute to QT eet! dC r from that
environment? . i

.Lols 6;-:-- ~PY-,pT'Oti /

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

IL,

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

C) J+ (~E-P ,//
7



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught 0I~~~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer?~ ~

WhY ?__ J~.~=-'----.L.:.}t-,=~=-=---_,~0t :7fj::.::.-::.cIia:f=---.c:~-----,=------=-;#V:..r-- -"--l-'>! :J..,----.:-ryr:.4d""-J,A./=----'-.-O-M-6(--,,--,-----'

OL!..P.--tltd ?L r2(ta_d(f,.L'
J

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

UtA-!
'1

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

:i::vdfAit -t..e~A ..l~cAd .~ .~t:, a1uY=:vr...<--, 4Md/~



Hpw Qoes/did the administration contribute to pr detract from that
enVironml,lnt?dlhid Ikr ~ ,J;;,1uj;, '''''t:!1(>0,_J r -.e/",.€-7i
~jgtiVv1:&:UJj(P~V-eA. ,~dutJ ~&7

" ?/tv' cJ....«.i(l AA/tdli , d"~.' 4-'

- 2 "

~ow does/ id the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
aetract frpm that environment? .
FdJrt1a;1~~~-t64<~lA.~ ~~t~,

~ ~ t&~ Jua;~~~ .~Jz :i t. ~O-

aJItvI' t ~l

What ehanges would you recommend in the school where au are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive eduea-
t i cna l e nv i r onmen t ? ~L~fI't./ •

u)~~""'4 M ~ rU!~~. ~~J.L~u~wtiP;or#J~~Jad£=~ ~J;j.

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
~~- ~~'~ .~rP-~

.uYvtiv ~ ~ ,.Wid-edt
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM-

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/til Dht __~~~/-~-~~~r~rP~~)_)_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~~

request a transfer? YeS -- ~ Q.. J...?L sclooJ.
Wh y ? ---"~:;-~-rc..::"'~__ -,Yf,----",~..:::d,-,l""r.;-A:"'_='P :;"""""5--,-r,-------,,,Oc...:.f_-~f.-.E--=""",-=J";~....,-"-,toc...: ....,,,,-,,-r.~,~~,--,--,,--,~=r=..:::...,..,~.n,--,(!,,--).-,,----J.,,,,---,--I-,-,.r Aio.:o-t"="--'=.(?,L

clUJ ~ 10 /;,e I '(I V'o/v-e.d I., I>, Ie y - scL)o..r /l~ o..,...lletfcJ QJ~l.J~),~
t~I:"':'; 4+'~ W",-, r,.d a-.t "elew..e.,..t:ew) IIkv-e-Js

Did you

Do/~ you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

I
yES

Do/~ you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

I£J'

What are/ Z7e the positive

~.
/.

l



- 2 -

~ ~q~ ~Res/~ the ~9mmunity attit4pe ~nd/pr ~4~pGFt ~Ontr~Q4te to OF
getra~! fFom th~t envirqnm~n!7 ,~ _1;~i~~?;}-;J;i-AJ!!~----~

. - - - - ----I - .- - --- ~- .. -pi:? .

~h~t ~hange§ wp~ld you reGommend in the school where you are teach~ng/~
.13?~ In order to achieve quality ed4cation and develop q positive educa~
tiOnfll ~nvirepment<
I, .J)y>Y;rvf_ sTtAJe.J; .~1_l?e",ftr~e(jbT.~ B/1-)~) -___.sIr" ..!-..r~e--J;. ~ ~_ c/o.s.r) tl-':::!!:.f!_ h ~T;';:
lA.:/¥-=~~ Iter}) -:Jj_~~ tr ht,.r/;,j r~'t .; l4-~irJ.. ......e1T~(;:;

)1e.c:~/'_fU") jf", J~ ertet. W no _p-7Afr -r..J./ec.7r tbt!I a-l/~)
Do Y8~ be{ieve quality education is offer-e4 at the school in which you
teacl)/+@l.Of+and if so what aspe cts Inf Iuence your answer? .

70 0J~ ~ - ~oSt: s:l'e..J~ 4A IN.

y, rQFY
J

rrNv'" -j;" ~J C}QrJ'r"rJ- J VI'n.....v- ~f'~~ k-
~fT0 . In-../''I~T'''Q.7i~ rAI':Jf j-ha.r S)~/A-Jj I.e
h.......J JeJ A Y'Q~ e-)"sJ' fi~~- ~()r .D';~)r/$.

- ~~ - --- ------



Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

Did you request a transfer? l/..M/ . 11
Why? t-P I" pP- rtP"C ry"",:i(, ,"__-J 7/tf,~j,:(,... ;f, -t:Rio I?>~ "'£Q,..to->

7lJ ~ Q../ u~,i:R. t? -t. uiI. ,.

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~

ll'-O4l

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

tlOA/

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What ar;~were th~osit~e aspects of the teaching environment?

'k <.;...0...,</ - {1Lt.y. ,Sf f '.1 ,J

What are/were th:~egative aspects of the teaching environment, if a;~

Log !7 Ulr/ >fI4~~--t; Mtrwd2 Y'/t%/ ele cb- , 1'::1
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
env ir on nt? iJtl

J

I

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
le~t in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional e vironment?

education is
what aspects

which you

-- ----------------



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you~taUght ~ I_F:_~__r_~__I{ _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? !Va

Did you request a transfer? ;VO

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
f~s

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail_

Yes

What are/were the positive
I b,jOY worklN'r w~fi,.

t- V

aspects of the teaching environment?
7fte) f- e He1;j t

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
'Pool-- CLff-e><£JaAlC,,- {}ow CAN rz: -FeaeJ. b ..? ref s K:~lIs /.-.)1,",..{ /'-f/fl<fl
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude. and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a pusitive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR}1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taHgflt I/'Pc:z rV e {{

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~o

Did you request a transfer? rJ D

Why? --: _

Do/~ you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/~ you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

What are/~ the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/wet~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

T1", be-~ S:~L5 6' r.e -tf.,.,e 6 "'-'e ~ #? rf- / ~ 4-
<7 /A'of ~ Eel;, 00 Ie. Jl-..-e 1/241 Y 6 N%r ce-c.R S='?7-~

bAct 7't ;f <)"rrn-..e ±J-"'='? ( aI; r aalc/V7 >:5 T7> ~ It-./~j

htUo-<. -I-u ~ c.4.. f) I..J IJ ~ S /C>1--.....",. 5"-n---~. if 0"",-

1>1,< »r -rJ....t. &1?-h Ie .5'77---~ i,.J -tt-.e ~~6.-,,( @/e>7Sa.y,



, I 4 • --: ,!

- 2 -

How does/~ the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

I Yo h I~ 7 f!- YI&&:--7 j lar.*= 6 rf i N'-t<r R·-rj-- ,ek "pi--ltv!.
/1>I~Jl-y kdihu..J-! of <4 X:A'Oe (ru'I&(e---f,<>rja.,C0vL( 4:5rttJ, ~,

How does/~ the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

I:t X wY 1:'0) ~fetJrt:t
I

/~-rl' ~ r;/h c- ~

1.../

Do you beli e quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/~aHgRt and if so what aspects influence your answer?

-j/e-S-. l~ J!?Y e--/ rrf/-- -rLe Sf~~t7 : r viJ'd
d (~ ~nGle{. w/~r ~ he-r e. 76g e....f!+ e c'::t-

Wo IA Id /b P'fr 2-r::-~ l.J~ -r-t.. g IYt 0 r-e. S-H-~"f.~d
j2o/0</P6'QrJj h;J~ <&6'-;>7 aITH) WI'd, ~

v.: <">



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOm1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and inpu~ are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you t.each/taught ~a ")'uJ.f' ~.~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? A~

Do/did you ind the physical facilities at the minority isplated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

~--------------

What~were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~1:~ ~~=n ~. ,{)d#l;A<;<ilMTM-~',YLf;;J'
l0(Y~~~LLJ:L J~~ ,&CdU'6h--d2 7:O:redO.l"")""

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



... _~

- 2 -

f,~Howl~did
environment?

the administration contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or.
detract from that environment?

:J:~f¥A'U:~~~) I~ ~~J:i0,=- 1~.j ~8' ==t~~ j~~~~ CU:~/
~ 1.4

,~/?" ~c anges woul you recommen - ln the scHool where you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

6~t (fcu* ~ :;;6 c

.e:».



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ()J.J'-~ jr.I.It~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

transfer?~

cL~~

~#~~.
Did you request a
1~hy? JJ~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.4czh~. ~~d~~~

£~~ ~~ tk ~7"
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.



,I \

\ 1

I "

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
en~i ;onme~ t?

(~ ~~ . ~~, ~fro

VL .e.:: ~ «: e--~. ~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~ dC-6.#e, tbJr<>-cflJ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-

~ .:f~r;,>1"''':' ~ 0'-z~ tid-;- ? 4 ~ OJ ~,t, 4-tv #J,..~Q

a.- J. />0. £~ ,u.-~ -L»: c e, ~ YL "-'-
~ --u.>~ a.....4 ~I)'-W, "h.{ .~.

~ at changes would you recommend in the school where y u are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

tZ~5=~~~~_lftL



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY

Dear Educator:
The enclos~d questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much nee (
input to m~et· the mandate given to the 1ntegration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely 1nonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught Cbo\ \ <AS
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AID

Did you request a transfer? 00
"

1~hy?----------------_._---------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

I4W4 Muo/aLzd dkrt4/~) ~~

~~~ k~ ~ C1A1dA~~_, • PJ2u-
J.ryz~ ('..~Z/A4
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

~ ~t.dL ~:-udu.~JJ~ J;;;V '~~.-'=--------;-_

AHx~~ Wytd.I Md'ny ~ +<p ~ ~)
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~~~ . ~ a ,I .It-.~



�y~~ ~ q ~t1'-~

~-u
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from thatenvironment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to ordetract from that environment?

~~ ~~.)I 8&n1L2?kf-nu-1 ~;, ~
..A:t:i:U kLtA-a..a49?-i/,~ ~- ~1 7~

~V ~ ~;:t;, "1' f14£1tL4 ,
Khat changes would you recommend in the school where y011 are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
t i'onaI environment?



" ;;

at the rninority isolat~ci's:<:1;001
~t.orage, etc.)? 1£ not, pH~ase, 'ilCPt8in.'

""

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explai~ indetail .•

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
"

. "What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

k



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute' t o (W detrDct from thatenvironment?

f

-U..a.~~./l.4.C.&.clA--~~'""-4,1:J""'l.LLl'------7""'--""-'=-'----"~"""~~.J:

~-+"",v<yJ==:7-r---,e."'-...<.v""'-..:::.-e......,-=-jl'-.ffr=""":tw=-~ .,,---,,,,,,a:th~t~..,;&.~~_~J&~/

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

----- ---~--

What changes would you recommend in the school w h c r c \OU are te8chin:::!yoll
left in order to achieve quality education and devcl00 a positive educa-ttonal environment?

---------------- ------- ----

- ----- - -- ---

'r> y cu believe quality education is offered at the school in wh i ch yc u
. '>Dch/taught and if so what aspects influC'nt C vou r a n swer ?

~ 't",",,-<:2 --
----

-------------

-- -- ------------
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How does/did the administration cont~ibute to or detract from that
environment?

support c ntribute to or

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-

tio~ali;~on:t: MMk~ Ovt
() u.. 4 I' \ /i



if any?

'1

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR!>1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at which you teach/taught C h~t~ \~'erLr am
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~L>

transfer? 1\10

Minority isolated

Did you request a
1f.lhy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

2:tG\-\QDk N~ ':> '"'tt:.:> B R€PAI WTE'tI - :C"'Yl1::J<-IOr2. <.
~? £"ciA L.L-Y , 'PAQ;!ol?~j,.J=-,· \u""L.)(~'1)-JfL..AG~~l~L",-I-.!..!11'..':.:r:~·~ll\ Nj;'-,,)[ut.&'.JJ.~M~l,~~, _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
d tail.

Please,explain in

~~~~~-=--.!<i....Illk~~..L1Jl~~=-11.!~~h~(){)~(~~.h:-'
tu '

~t are/were the positive aspects ~f the teaching environment?

1M, c.NJ.LL(uy are. wlYLwv W
J
rwwdW4 f-D

-WYt lEt wd:L~iI, ----:. ~U _



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught fr, -I, (7....!...L'--'---'-C.. __ --'---"_..::c....:~

Did you leave the minority isolated
Did you request a transfer? AIo

school within the p~st ~ years? yes
uI -tPAf' C

~/>~ t2~>CUJ ..~A 1!. 1#='-l1.;/c

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

/

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please exp aln In

What are/were the/positive aspects of t~ teachqng environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, i any?

'f!ti,f5~::f.~ ~~tUuL
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from
environment?

tf- h ~-L dAD~'VAAJ-ztA -;;u /; & .e.

that

f)

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
;:VtfA.L~ ~ Ii- ~..-¥J~~ tonvt'k<-~ur17!i~£J
~l ~,M'<P_ ~~V4. 4JlJ/>!':;:~
tr:- ~ ...(./IL~~p .~. ~ ~rt ~~. '-M

- I ~
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

> I

~/

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
~ dA.-~.Ah fJ:J M (}kif l(AA~.J Ari.~ ~
~ (fJA;V;~<-/IJ ~4'~ ~ &I~ (J()
~ ~ ~-h:idu tI;tA;y N-t- M-0-e



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~· l_~~~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~O
Did you request a transfer?~
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

-'f'-'-~----------
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

It;s - R.t tltll~ ~.!....Jy4i!U1"""~-'io!e..'-'lIo'f.l!_RAW4:'. We.. o.rL <.1~;'I\.j_
G i",\'\ a,Q ~r-----:P~Y:-"'o~~r-..A:""'lrN~'-----"O'''''NL'''''''--~~UIL~'---'''''''''''''''-------'okl4\t. d4.Kc L
~ mdv-ioJ""-s--'-, ~--=__-----_____;__,_

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

-.-JC....41!'!!-h~e.~i~~~~~·Q.~~i~!L------'-h>~Q~c.!!!':.!t~/)~v.>::....:d#::::._=:d.=___.~W~e.~"Q.1Le."-l-h t' L I\AN:&
~Idy.t _ 'C.4+----!b~rf~_:c::::""2:-k~I~t_____.:Il.!.Y\...L_2.t\L=__::':C~I"'~s~s~,..O~.~K-~.!_._
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How does/did the administration
environment?

"'l1u. a.cLvn in i 51 r-a. to r j s

contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

a. IDw .t..t:luC41,~ 1..R.l&i
cWd.1'1 t\,.. •

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Lo~Y" C\As,.s 51tIL.-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



;

IImNORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~~~~b~:s~\~c~r _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? O()
Did you request a transfer? __
Wh Y ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

NOl 1:t-~ bard. \'0 r

\~ ~ro

roc. +0 ~c.ll:>g,~c..

o.~ l ~ ~

Do/ id you find the educational
de t au l .

H.Ctll\ " ~:§.o ur-cf'.
\

:;;'U '? ~o-cl=,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

64~~od- S. 0'<'"\ ~\e;,.C.1·9h~c.) ~CS'1 ~1Q:S1-t'v'e In
Q:u. -\:- \0 Q \<.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

C.6mVV\II,I;'±'1 mO ~±~O';I:t-IV·e. .

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

'ie;:;. J b;~n -:s±a'f\6o..r-~s oJ e.ac..'n ~r-o..~e. ~C(m8
e.. LA d,~~ Q..rca a n ~'%..Q"\-\~n T~(,.('e..; 1;. 'Oo".&!u dq IriS IJ

D D o=bie d ;I( "'0 a V\~ re0 \A \ J'em e nts
i

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/yoH \ oi)
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa- .~\\\
tional environment? - •I~~0~

C.Jl,,~.\--oci~a\ ~Q~& +-cA...a.\\" \n<ldc.~~+o
'ocl'l'\ti\e. cJ"a,nses mat\e. du e, +0 La.t"'ger' bus
en 'Co \ \ fY\ E' Jtcl--~) Q c\.c\t"" A S§., (fl ~ l\'es) lQ !'"%er ~-tafL



MI~ORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
Tne enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority iso14ted school at which you teaCh/taUght __~~~~~~1>~S=-+-e=-,-----------
Uid you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? _
Die you request a transfer? -----
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)?

explain in

"1



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

I J
(J/L J CJ a»

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

scbol

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?lfg - r'mu'-k~J (.Uk~1. SUo.. ~/!tA ~/! IIU

lie ,L, ss: "Alii a!ie1.., Or-Uk €J



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOID1

Dear Educator:
THe enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught Webster Elementary
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?_N_O _
Did you request a transfer? ---
~lhy? ---:- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Adeouate

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

T f1 nd our scbool well supplied. We are also veL'L staffed and are
able to get the personnel we need to run our program

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Parents.teacher.administrative cooperation

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

Record keeping



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

The adminstration is supportive in all of our endeavors

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

We have strong parental support in our community. more so from

the neighborhood parents than from the parents of those children
who are bussed.

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Reduction of time consuming record keeping in order to comply with federal

and stat e laws. 1;1e feel. at times I as if we are always being investigated

whereas our achievement scores should suffice to prove the strength of our

YES

pro gram.

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are gr~atly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught Webstev- fu.vJaVl16n1a(
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 yeaTS?~

Did you request a transfer? __~~
WhY ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

<.)£5

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

Yc;s - We. baue all V1e(!('esar~ mEte¥;aLs aVId my roorY\ IS
b.o±h alY·Q.6ndif,imed and carpeted. &flds are availablE- -h>r
me +0 pttrci\a~e iH1H reas()nabfe reCjuests.·
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Par;ts (+;r #.e. most VJar~)are \Jelly '5UJ:>POrfIVe.. i'fIe.ve.. IS 3(XJJ
Ivltex.a<d-'I'V\ behvee!1 staff rYlemher.s.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

Paye.v\h who are Vlot 5U.p-pOrflv·E!. (Ie; May YlOt:..ba.ck u.p s(!j.v~1 OY"
±eacll~r) - d() not fuLly ~upp()r+ -th.~ -h:.vtdi'J/'YIef'ltal ph\IOSbpbi¥-"~' __
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
.prl~~lpaI fuUy su.pport~. stat+, re/ares well w;th PCUevtts aJ\d

children.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
kfhe m05+ pat:.t ~e C6mmll.t\i'h/ supporTs as splewidly, Howeve¥J
Some parevlts expecf!' Wlt'racles 'beyond oU.r e.apab"/tf,€s ~€,cl.t;!dreK\

y( tev ' w~ tal emot,.~al ()'(ed\J..Qaf'Dhfll r6bletl'\S be oW +4e help
e Q regu lar c a sroorY\ +eCl er,What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~ k'ff'09~I+'0I1o-tihe. above V'vleJi\1'~l'1ed prJ,lellYl~ Eitk€V betfet pre'5(!reet1/1;~

befo~e ac1m. or spec'lal help f6r -ftlOse students. @ Ah.It+\1 -fo rewtove.
S±u.d~+s\.Oh{)~e pore-vfts do ~ot tu.l/Y ::ill) IJ~rt +f..e t'uvldeWlef,\+d I
se1 ISo! pb,loSbp/\\1 ..,; I

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/~ught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

ed\.\"o+,ot'\ is bel~ otr~eI 0-1 :Rr. ,'e.
~s o~ elt.ildren fe/teet +be J"rls d
~. "",sf' sur~s.are itnerov,n,-=-. _



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
Tfie enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated sCHool at which you~a~taUght __~L-~L¥~~~~~~~~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
DiE!you request a transfer? ~
WhY ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

'flftl. - 'd!eJ~gj '';4) Ittd!l' t~. 1);& rV1 ik, ~;};');,,4' ~ AM, f'd~ r"") .hwe, J.u", <!4'/d.wn.
-ifu~~-6 R;#:;Ze:~~~w .uJM/u It/bU
Do/did yo ind the education fa il'ties I equate? Please explain in
detail.

of the teaching environment?

~~£; t& -ry&aticx.

What are/were the negative

~ .AA o/k" ~ AVd~

if any?

u!fA.t
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How does/did the administration €ribute3 or detract from that
environment? . .

How does/did the community attitude and/or support ~ibute~ or
detract from that environment? . ~

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught u!.kIiv ~.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? Jj1a:
Did you request a transfer? ---
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

;tf;T11::ie :zt:;fL::~~ti;i~r
kw iT k r~j~ aY kJ;.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~~L1r7t~'
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

A !:!:f;:t/;t:: ~d=;::Jtffp
~thLl~t-
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



�
I

I

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are gr~atly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught wekk f:u nJa.\'h.0t'IW
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? yyD

Did you request a transfer?~
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

, 0' ~ .

are/were the negative teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that

~~~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
ti'1jl env~rfnment? )
-jlg~if tkI(VJ<) K¥ ~ (~30 /-

Do you believe quality
teachLtaught and if so

education is offered at the school in
what aspects influence your answer?

~~ - wh
which you



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isoLated school at which you teach/.t;taatitlegg-l'lh"'l:t:.....~LM~e::~;,,;!.l;S::d-tIJP~:,Ir~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?_--- _

Did you request a transfer? -- \/es to' \ - '\ 'J ' A-.---- ~II - c.orY\~ IV v ebs ll::::.! ,
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

(.QJD.'::>S;~:illlll,L---ll----l.:L-J~,1ll~d..IEli----.::I:1.2..-~lQJ..l-lJ.X.l..Wf-.'-----LLJar~r

...Lf-JO~~~.AI.....L<L~LJ..L!..>,;I~P_t__.ut.U'ill~UJJ.J.-..,;;;uu~~~~M-- !
Do/did you
detail.

the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

Ma1en @ok &01 S upp.ill\\c=;""""·5"'--=,)}~re"='_...J'3eoeffil \ y &c1~te""""I"---'_
,Om1\cretlce, \["B()lY! used r% -pefO)Yni""& :irBcb I'ng 'rXX')yy)

\@clsciYJ':./CJ JP.J...IJbeB~x-aI.l.-S2..L..' _

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

CoopercffiVEi -±Dt&\ sjaff; iOCf!ldlOs Aides" volwrkers;,
offic"e staff 6md +eQcber:s. ~~ roomIe - s±a:ff-_
chose.-:-I:o be ~-tI-l.').l.cis,--......sc.~\-,-"lOd!..O>L-'-,1 _

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

Only ±he -+actors men-hcmed. aOOVE}.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

'PoSItIVe.; leGdecsh,'p; fa\\~and cooperative; ,

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Genem\\y

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

'{e.c,/ ttLlah±y ed,ur &+;0(\ IS ±be EPa! Qf----S:A;>:B~CLhL-.J-te~_NIJ..C..LbeJCLr_

ana 'lxtl1f, ~d :~-nJe;e' ion1- ,any of±' -the-
CdSl1 a ol:i± rbJ e; abncu .,,5tunent: .;rb levemen +bfft
be dosecved dsevllhereJ Cacdw----fre-ps.r&--hc,o
d.~~'<BVI.-\- In eve"y aY'ea...

IS



\ '
\ '

'! \~
I,
, :
,
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE
FOR _

A.M.
DATE__ =-__ -=-_--::::-T1ME P.M.

WHILE You WERE Our
M ~---

WILL CALL AGAINCALLED TO SEE YOU

WANTS TO SEE YOU URGENT

RETURNED YOUR CALL

MESSAGE _

SIGNED _

PADRE 15-3551



,...------------------------------------- -----

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~~

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght/~) &b
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

transfer?Li~~~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, If not, please explain.

D did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ ~ e?/rU2flJ"~L<JL~

.What the teaching environment?

What are/were t~e negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~)~~~~



- --'

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~-'>d~~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~
7

What changes would you
left in order to achieve
tional environment?

commend in the school where you are teaching/you
quality education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/..taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~!(
I
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASKFORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. .

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught 1/dt~} (JJ@A
Did you leave the minority isolated scho~l within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? /21(J--'

Why? _

isolated school

Do/did you fin
detail.

Please explain 1n

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~d~i~~~·
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

/



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

.~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught U/?(y,C'hv #1~.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer?p

W:L~,jj:~;:2!Z::Z:l~~
Do/did ou find the physical facilities at the minority iso ated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?

Do you believe qua
teach/taught and if



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you request a

school at which you teach/taUght~~C/~ ~~

minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~S•
transfer? ~

Minority isolated

Did you leave the

4;.1'110'" c.

&4'~'_J
A. ,OJif;,;.. )Ii" hu.e

l;'IIIJ.,o., if,Ed. C,,..h
Why? :I /tit n

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~l...J,,----------,d.""-!'!.'L,,~,~.!!.!h:.R",-,,fd'!!!!.----,~~J'~·Cl~I.~AcL~~'cLlZ.------lJ~,'J~CJhcRoL'f-__'J,.u~CLI"iLlic._---!'7t~'C-«'~__
.......cb....''-''e-'''',J.... ,'--------.J'j tL. .. .en. .1......6 Dr

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

LUI>"/~, (;.,. ";It LAJ6 r c/t!Wctl mur 4 ?"G..
bte"';" rice4- 'c./-../o, ...e-",' J£c. Ie# leG-cA,;')

ye'" ~,4..
cllIH. -t..

..rt;,.u "",.~u... " ,)':::1 r,.".",."'u -hN'" ",'J glA,... INNt1e;
T 'What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

1f,.-- f"" ... r ~/u..J: U,f'''/!ewtlJ' J&4tL t!J." letA J(:., ettA of."",
,.,.10" ).A~ t'2.J"~ Cl'a,l,./I!;I fJE, 4,." "'J"~~' M.Uc", 8.bI;/L.,..<,.,N,...
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

,
,....(..!A....... ,.1..,1,,;,,,,. ,rrrJ'/'i.....r

,,,,, J. . .cc til 0".,

,
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
z;. m.. i1y "'''''/1 .. II ,,,abj'y ,., ...~..6":'" w-' n-i • .,

,a/6(C' C_,,¥J ,;.., ". b««"J ",:tt.. "«,,,,,I.,, elc.r.c;."o&v
-f;••? 2';, .... J• ..,tc ....J '#, , •..h '1 ""/tI«el"J ft ...,L.4er

.,..,1 c::,....fnc 74 II l.t•..:. bArt,;.., .. n° Ir .. .c....lrlr,



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM
7 •

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are'completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. 1

-,

Did you leave th~ m inori t-y.-- isola te d.
transfer?~'iJ..o

schooL .w.ithin the .past 3 years? ~ __

Did you request a _ J

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate. for y~ur needs (parking, ~to~age, etc~)? If not, please explain.'

> - r- I
--1'..-/!-? ,~ / .It /' .l!.i/6a:.~ "'2 0R.-t

Rlease explain in_Do Zdid;you find the
detail.

What are/weFe the pos~tJve aspects -of the teaching

What are/were the negative aspects

~::td
of the teaching environment, if any?;;/zM5 at:

~ ~-----~-



- 2 -

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~ C~~~*~---r/v'Y/lAA/"~'~ '-('L/- -?L-(--6i~) (~ ~
shttso ~---n~~) .



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. ~ 2 ~ ,r"

Mino,i', i,ol,'ed "'001 " ,'i,' ,ou ,e,,'I"u," ~~~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you f/7

your
~ca facllities af the minority isolated s 01
(parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
d ta 01. -
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

teaching



- 2 -

the administra contriBute

in school where you are aching/you
education and develop a positive educa- ,

~'-7}- ~!-61--a ~c tLuv

which you

I



Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

Did you ~equest ~ transfer? ~ /
Why? ~~./,~-

Ya,

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught vf~~~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at
"d,q~o, you, n"d, (p"'king,,'O'"g',

the minority isolated school
etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
deJap.
Nt) -;u:t-~~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
7Zo ~ eTA,

Wha are/were the aspects of the environment, if any?

~
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,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

laimvok? ,/2f4k~ ~ ~,~~
~~ ~J dA>.-/ AM/' ~"

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detrtct from. that environment?

UA1<;},Utev ~.~d.

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

~r:;~O&.4u-f::L4~--.4b~~~~~~~~~ I
$ ~

.cU{ ~ .~N A ~ ~/ jdz;aZkd:~ i;r
tltdt& - oU~ /J1h4/rth"% f1i; Lc11/ 1£) (}~1tVwIuu
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Jtieiu Uh,J ~~ t#d'-bU ' tJ!ithl.z11Mtd?£~ 1Jtd
~1d414 I/hR ~,;j LtduD 22 d;!ttZu:!b//iU6'k

'/~-
~ ~ (L2k - /J/j'W'v/~ J £/~ "

¥ tUL .a: fU!./ /dd ?~~~
~~ ~ ~{;/0 ~~od~1

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM
\

Dear Educatdr:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you

school at which you teach/taught '""f21ttllJL; ~~
minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

transfer? __~~~

Minority isolated

Did you leave the

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail. •

::.~~~ 7~ ~dat~=:=eiJ =z = ;A;=~k~~
¥- zLi-c-i.L bu~~J YZd1::rM?U-

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

cl/Mv.eU :Ma,l~/?474'~C A~ - rhr..-ef)-
o ./ .d- / • _/1 . / 7 /~- oL<~ "4Jel.e~ A,A.-L-CZ-£C CUde5Zd '" e ..
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatl~ appreciated.

Minority isolated' ~chOOl at which you teach/taught Mead Eleme/?-fa-ry
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? N()
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? I woek \.\,I~+hC\. S+Q-t-f of deerlca-ted -teacher..:; and a.'ldes

who beJ{> each o+hex ClV\J fectlly care.., C)..bod --Lhe. e.h; Ict'fe n c...+
MecwI.
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for ,your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

----'vJ€.,i cOlLld ad ILLs€; mo,€' :s+ora@e... s.pace.. J ~'Pec.~,:t.\I¥ -\'0 ....
::±be., mo+or deve.(oprnent e'}rlL\ ~rneh+.

"
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

We., \-)a" e, o..ro'l2\e, '3l.lppli eS o-t .pctope') renc.i ~s )cm~o Y' s \~', n~

-e:hc., 'W~ ~"eJ Qv) e-y.ce..tJeht pr0'd"Ca.vn ',nc tL-th
; u..r a.1 . vvi+h It he.. ne C<?SS'Cl ce, -+h.e..

o re 'J\'QW\,
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

c.hool

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

.1 h:t\JeJ...\..o dr', veJ \ 8 wi, \e.s . +\"OrYI mi \Iom~. ea..re.h+s
0+ -\-.h e.." c.hJdren do' nQ--\- lQ'ommu,V\~co..h w~+h--.\--he.. schoo I-

-\- rQ.V\s6 e. '"*" .jh.m" \ie.s - QCme" ON\cl go.

L
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/~the community attitude and/~ support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
_Mos\- ro..cent-s wo'( \(. QQ Vole do"')+ \laue) -+00 1(Y'(lv\~ wh.o can
'ne.\-\2 IA~ SCh,C1c I

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

.:J)e+l "'; tel '1 v0e {J(0 v '.d ~ '1-WAt; +1 eol.uco:i-; 0 Y'\ - de Ji cat eel
s1-Q+-+.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~JV1~~e~a~~clL_ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? tJO
Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

RoolY}

) CAe 1::. if) P;
+0 t:ll

,
10

..J I
positive aspects of the teaching environment?What are/were the

G en u ir.e:
I I

-the... ('h;'d("~Y) l -ed'Jc('Ofr(\Ot

the. port of eveI'll ...sfa.£f

LVi !/iqg() <"$ S

are/were the negative aspects of
+0 war/:. foct e +hrr -"::faff, oed'ods, <Ivd('fjl,j

;oj , I '
the teaching environment, if any?What

No /) e.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

and
I

vecy C{uJOr£ (J-/- On 0 Qt::Jd (, f ~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~JOlY7rn u n; [u Q Ht'fu d~ QQod..
I J

h /nd us 0 o:» eni"..:s t2-1 O/Y1

bv.+

he /(2I'o[
I

I

,3en M I ,--.lad:

c) /Idoo
s)q+£

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tiona 1 environment?

•in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~N\eoc\
Did you leave the school within the past 3 years? --lJ..!...! __minority isolated
Did you request a transfer? ik,s
Why? W ,~IYO-",..... \ -Uo'V\.., iU!\R U-.l.I1t'i/l:J.<A:J-,·~......:~~=Qj:IL·_____""'4~j~"',·--r--..Ol.t\~~l~;&.J="-'--;---

" QtY.V\M bvvt ,-~Qu"r -P~J ,;~). ~ t-uJ ~ d;;J)
It-fu. tl ,~~_'__. _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

12<YJ?'4', Mwcdl h.J!.-iJ- fh)!.&'JlM (;.(.;1: 1-4<1l~{'i.~1,Vglti J/l&l.<l 'if ft.!d10-r'tt-yr.4..-

"W.. ...R 1i~'<O/~ta.d,;,"4drc~<+.~.1 o-
2.O'h 'f rt:~ '*Jd ~&'vo<XJv!Ij,~?ake~m4k:1ff~frvV
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

L a:
H<w kJ.~ M iAuJad ~ du R~J /kY ~ ~ti;J(YJb-f'4vItM~
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you' > 4/
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer? (~/~

n d ,fl. r fl, 11 --4-1/ ~-AeL o~'\J:L , ftUi6:: ~"4i::ntf l,,(~ Llm~&{j;'WL: ,,'e,~
h~ I ~M4-+ u~ ~ ~{A, ~.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught __ -Jt1eod
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~O

Did you request a transfer?_tJo
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~o.,
_IJwre

-Ihere. IS DO aud"tDcillm Oc

jc.. 001- (ld e-9 u.o.t e 'Po, r \( ~U)(j ..
Co,Fe \-e.r ie>... ,

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

. po real (Dope-rohon i.e) probbJr
},o nc\ \ (:o.p-'- _
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~M~e~O~dd-------------
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 00
Did you request a transfer? 00
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

00- 4-hev-e 10 Dot olAfideVl+ oIDO--Cje sp"",(j=c"""e~__

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

\'Y\ ore 0.'(e0.-.:5 +0 +0- ~ e 'S i"V\-o..Ll Sjr 0 Lt£-s --\-b lOG'(' k. k) ii-~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
nice -ttl ClA..-1hi - n-Q ~p-fu.. \ \ ~m~I \

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
-t-W rnCLny C001~ pU (/\V.SS -tv +u lii!/ heeds

___ ~ __ ---"ce"'='lC5p. wi lD uJ Yeu &YYl3_--'-S.;:.U--.::..:Xf' 5~ _

_____ ---L1b~D!L-!.;mC!.!O~VL.!2::y:1----lPr 0je oJ? re tJf-'<'u-='r-':o.(".!=:::ol:.:::::.---- __
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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Minority isolated

(.
- ~IINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the minority isolated 3 years? No
Did you request a transfer?~
\',hy ? \k CQ JL, e foI\e.oJ E le.rn , < tie r lJ +ef -Crr,ffi ty!" h()!J ;, e_ 0 r'\ d -{h -c:

J ~
loc...r=AcL.",] ~.,~ ~')r r~ gee hw·LnJ a1U -£am!l!e~ ir·r()r'".1e •

....l. CLW' .LJ e <;.,.,Ie -c'LV"n"'.J.. o+- flo u £. m;!" w';.-l,.. Q v~bOJ.-!J Y/J
r.:2\, :J.. <..h~\rI. iO, ...... -to s.o,,'''or-f. r+ is ../':<0 "':',/e~ ea-J,~.~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

we o.r e nC:W'''-Q fro I ~,,,' 11M e
,. ,/ I
k or "I) r TM 'POf(T'fl NT S 1A..f,g:!-!(.)o:.u..r.J---""~
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educational facilities adequate?

, ,
r !Joe -t-e (~C ! If rA <:' oar .s

J ' ,
Wl2. hQ IJe (J... 61,/ fer /)rJr 0. h ". I

(C'u~?) ,
Please explain in ~

5e e. 0)1) (Ie - IA'E'- haA
Sf,2rMe,

What r (were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

ne.. fo,,-b<;,Lc. .\-e.Il!<".herS' Md S,l1fPrl Jn1..{ LUht> !pol k 5:'6 J1a.rJ
4-" mcJ<-e --\Lv<.- c\....; IAre.-. .:._1 ±k\\ $ $(..1.-"",\ Ce e. \ 3ol.?d Cf botI/-
:V4MS e\ ue S a..", d CL\ SQ .\-e4- ~S!.<P&r\"""___,M..~~~~~j~r...e.""J,,,,--t4, ..-vg S'

What ~were the negative aspects of the

hio!=: b (l.v'1 :J (.\ b-ij room we (Q,n

t1 c-J-,u ,he, sa c 'A tl r al. I!.al'ekr( a '0 r Q (! d I .f..o,.. iI./IYI '

teaching environment, if any?
II st' , I""

L.t>.-1~I"-'\""'"c1c....,e.-~+O-'-""----'-b......Q"""Ji.L) .:s.-e.._-,o",--,0",,-,r,--vn~okr L=b t.u fvu, ~ e. toeta fhe/
i.> h4d - -It.,~ IS 50 'lJ1~cvl-a_,..i. No ~fa.~(. ..)c izt./<e s=ma..!l El' ',S

o.f- c:... k;\or -h,1" Ind j VI dU tJ-.l ct c -It;)) cs .
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Inn ~~. .:Minori tyd soLat ed school at which you~taught __ -4/~I~UU=!..I~=.--:.==",-.4.--,"""--f\-

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 year$?~~

Did you

Do/ id you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
'd,q"""fe'yo"' o"d, ~,g" ,tc.)? Ifo,t,pl"" ,xpl,io.

~'~!7' ~J dz:,. GK
•

- MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

•De/aT .Educ a t or :

j
[h1 en£losed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
.ihput to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
\h~ assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

-W~~~~¥..;6L.-r--'~..L...-LJ'LpdJ.~'4-:-J:LL..J~~L,42~~~'U ,
~

--AU~~--S::L~~~~~~~~:{L-(1$~
--'

cud
What are/were the positive environment?

L
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contribute to or detract from that

~e -a't e sCh~n~~: ~
influence your answer? - ~h~

nges would au recomm nd in the school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlrne
and input are greatly appreciated.

,
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~~~~~O~r_\~O-~I~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 'j€S

Did you reque st a transfer? NO
Why? I tq'),S c:\~dQ,(d \YI excess C\rd sb~d -to ~i ns~e{~
Q¥ \Y) s~ 1b'i ll...); I\."]: d I'd \\Cd lDO--Y\-4 "10 lEUuQI \' he. \J 6e: P
Q.uoDC)Ql1\~d s \Q£.j \'O<.mo"fl~1 l\.)\'4h --if lDef ~...LI'.o...:1s:=-..:''-- __
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

N(); Vo.-C t.;Y\<:j -h<:..\' ll'--±\es \02.-'(~ DC;-\ ±e.X\cecL IVI. L1heX C\(e-o....-+
l-" ' _ \~ \ \ I If\/\ ~ 1"\ \ " £:' "4 L.l
C 1'f\'.:,:teW\ '5C) \.;) Y\ \{ (\ O'} (l:.j )Jlemof IQ. J . i j ,( (if J I:..: \ '81a k:r",
p, t: I -\?o,c; \ \Ali:., shOIhLsl.-be ) ~rproJ~ I IhQ\Q.. \S 1\0'+ CA-- Yrn I

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

'j~s, ro"mD\\O-.-l bQS l()(' d,'d \0hE.n T \e-f+"\ mOYV2'j be.-c.~Ll.Se.
Dt. Jg\,~\(),\ ±u-I'\ds ;:n'\~sncd-b cis; ~d(\leY\.:+ lffi.S "kkQ.D c:o..year
SL\~\\CQ, ~e.S,QJ~~ 'oQ,ik::r ~%~\.\...2...\;p9m...u' e..>=.'Y\uet-L.L' _

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Jb~ X\Q.U) cdm~)\{d\Q;;bOD ±hod c<\OO,Q \0 \q28-79 sc..hoolyeo.r
\A:R.'(~ ex~\\evd I ff\o;:;j- o-L+h~s:kff\\b\ ~ lDQ..\ \ -b<j£:t-...kr I

--r\\~m~-+n J ~ ~S QX+reY11Q.!Yci£ed-t~~\(\ u,)c£b~llQ-1)
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any~9e+~r,

~ \) Cr:P :SM\'&~ '\.>-w'IJ\~~ <k-Q &9- ~(<YY ~~
~,~~ ,>,I,JyLl ~£\ j,~) O-'\Q & k

t~~~~~~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or qetract from that
environment?

How does/did t e community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~~~~~

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURV~ FORM /
"-J

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught .MeoW! Dr/a. I ,"v- Jlfjh
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? A/D

Did you request a transfer? W~
~1hy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

foV- 111 v ( Ict...$ r C $.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

a/or of fa ireniC

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
(; Va. ~ f. : I,' -



- z -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

fA e y s » pro r 7" I

7

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Y'1 e,

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

lJ10te

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

lerurYe 5" a t)

~ \ !



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught .?rt~~

d

/ d ~~ .A<J

W*# F j-'-d1b~'.

()

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

CAp~ ~ ~ (~A'~) ,/LQ~?
tdtJ-,n'cUi11... LV



-
= 2 =

How does/did the administration contribute to qr detract from that. ,
enl'ir?pme~-F?
/)~ ~ ~f.A :V,J. ~Ar.~oJ~

Wpat cpange§ would you recommend in the schppl where y04 are teaching/yqu
left in or4~r to achieve quality ed~~etion and dey~lqp a positive educa,
tio~al ~~vifPn~~~t?
___a ~ ~fbu.#) ~e.uj-!vu.~~ ~cUd bJ

Do you believe qualitY educat~on is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so ~hat aspects influence your ans~er?

~. ~~ ~. ,
~J; an(;jNatJ ~~. . _. - .



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/ta'lgflt~>:P..LIf1;<-=..=c'-'I _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? ~

Why? '-tt.M.a.w~J!'J4#MI~~M
.1MAt~ h'-'~ tJ> ~ ~'----)H~¥"''('''''4:.l.l1c...v~.~ _

Do/~ you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/~you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.
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How does/dTrr the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

th .How doesr~ the community attitu and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~ PfrJAi~~W/2f!) ~ JM:tAUA$t6,#' (iN 1I.t;~4P.~
I-

~~~~~~~~~I&...=!~~~~~
~- I ~What changes 0 ld you recom en In the school where

~ in order to achieve quality education and develop
tional environment?

\

,,------------------------~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught fldew,flj/11. Jr. Hi?h
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer?

Why?

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

;Uou jh4M (lIh1.4.Jld:L- TZu -i~'s ,a.-{1

~"~~~a!1u~
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

CAe.1+l LMVtLllJ741M.O.uij lAe<,,) .~lj~M.u«t [1Y1 ttu. wtW)
ihat~a/ovts. fV?,.u ...L41) qoar:L, S~ ~;4tra4~
-q-.s~ J fllt.,vlifd..)~ t1J Kltf/J'liAW$.
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?o .
&~ f*%.z::;;/c't:JZ;;::;!4

L
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
~e assured that the questionnaires are compleyely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~em~or~l~·al~~J~un~i~o~r~H~i~g~h----
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? no
Did you request a transfer? no
Wh Y ? -=I:....::"":::a:.:s~c:.:o~mf~o~r...':t~a:=b::lc':'e~w~hc':'e:..rc':'e_=I~aJ=:m'_.,__---- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

completely adequate

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate; Please explain in
detail.
completely adequate. The District has been aware of the prOblems and has sought to
be supportive in every way.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
Teachers are well supported by the adminstrators
equipment and supplies are adequllre.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
1. The media, the press, and the courts have sought in every way possible to not only

>3ttbu6rb the effol -t3 of the plof~sslonaI staf£" blJe;yhave sought iIi evex;y wa:;y possible
to make the population of southest San Diego feel inferior and to make it appear that
the erl1~ day that the yetlftgstel"s eet>ld l5essibl~ get a bette! edneatiolI t1as lro have

over



have thus been guarenteed an inferior education by the dictates of the all knowing court; ..

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

fIle actmitdsLtaLioll makes ever; erfOI L to illswe that the velY latest "'info 1s brought to the

otaff and bo Lire 6 Laden La.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
The immediate community is somewhat devided. They would like to believe in themselves,
however tlley cOIlt11lUe to get bonIbarded Wierl tlle propaganda from tne other sl<!eOf town, the medi
and the courts and even some of their own leadership to the effect that everything that comes th
Lheit way is completely ilrfelioI. 'fa a glaae extent then, all of the positive thb:ttgnts that
the staff tries to give the students is n~fied or at least contradicted.

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? .~et the district run the education program and let the courts tend to the business of providing
positive support, i.e. lets have the courts get serious about TRUANCY, ·aboutpeople who come ac
ac!vss bhe bCJIdet to go Lo school baL ill fact -jast 1 WI wild up hele because there is 00
responsible adult here to direct their activities; lets have the courts, the media, and the

-he\JQspapcI3 have a o4Jclk3hop-al"1d together ntntt:tall;y decide bo lC4;llj have ail bnpacL ill favor
of the youngsters instead of giving lip servmce to nonsense syllables which only keep the
""sIs e_tffiit~ i:ft aft tlj9f'0af'.fillat I eall~ stzght ts ltaIlJlel'lill fen tire eOtHt te tlligltle Irimselffr
from the bench and come and see, sit down with some reprewentatives of the Faculty SenateaAa aise~es tHe \ffiele Bittlatie~.
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your an~wer?
I have covered this in previous paragraphs.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOrof

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught An~oA,~L

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?_~ __

Did yo-u request a transfer? No

Why? I nAIIE 1Vt,f c/'SCtDr,}€IU:,iJ /I s,ql'J-hlcNJtt.y beH~-

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, 'please explain.

SEvEI?A L ,,;:: the FAc;L ,,+:c:C; 1M.F tllElI..y ,'-vllo:1£fLcMfE' ", Me ,; AID 09[e;:feA.:19v
fo~ sf<.JdeJJ+S e/l. SfIIF(5' ~~'5t:::: ,~ -Ht~ LAJ,Jvtf,t.;·i+lIkts- .t!4fJ. ME

rs fiLl' lIu A.cle; oj ~ f~ .
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

yes,
h,/l.,

stJ<I~fs k"-l..L .s-NSf I~ N'\y 0f,~,'DoJ,
t'.u fr,: f MEA. TJ.. e, el\J~ ~f, 'Ms- Me

A<I? E J t:R.." tfci-y<JJffeJ;v 7"LCt/;c/t!4:/

D«.t-b-fcd ,<lI;''''''''A)"! (wl.,'d.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

AI(ouJ/~ 'fie. tJd!JtP /(. d.r h Ae -&vJ -I-c Me_tNII1:A ( fo IJd!CIl C/>Af,e,'6<Jk

Md. hll Ur.Iue. -Ht.... fr,fA, I sf,;.k.J+ 6~, boM..n::H..,rI\{ ~Ly """oN/B

ALw-.yS c..D,uf,o..~i)f)+~ +0 be.'fkA.. sfveJ.w.f- o/p.t-!u>J\'/k.r, r./"'JfI! c:I~f.;-W"~

o you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

yES. GJ~-t. ..s~ /$ 4- -;I.J ~e. 1'J14:>S"I- J.~.dcA{Q../ .-h ~"y,d',~

-flt£6e..rf $.J.>ao.."N ..1-J i-=> '/t.Jz-s~.sIJ.,feJ7s . ..T ~~L -H..e ~OM~ EJVu/~

,,;. I~ N'e.ed ~ he0" - ,vof ~~ &cig,L - ,~ MN'Jy ~~

N~s/ee.'HL "h""~ (S"d,..r S~I:4'''L,!J}~o:f/ BL" THte..te~. \ e~

AAUe.. oNly e:WD"':f1. -1-0 SfcJ~~e- ~, -L-~udltJOJM ~,,~ ,t.1~

bee-..r:.r ~,(e L;k -~4!,.c/ -/D u.s ,



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/-tatlght-J~~:-'::=~==~~:-U~-=""::'--:-__
}w-:Did you leave the minority isolated

Did yo~ request a transfer? ~

WhY?~~
c2cn-d.- ,'~ed

school within the past 3 years?

Do/~you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

,-I d!o Ld1~Lr.,;4L ~ ~- ~ceA/

f
Do/~ you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please explain in

JAv _~ "~
~,

What are ~.'el'ethe po s i t rve aspects a the teaching enviro~nt?

~-::f;;:~

r

What are/~Ie¥e the negative aspects of the environment, if any?



-"
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Do you elieve uality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

S;;:z~~:::r:::/
&~,~~~~



r

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

\..
Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at which you teach/taught ~ ),~
2/

minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~,
Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? 0~

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

iL-~ ~~ ~c{~ ~ d-u ~

v~d-C....r~=~-=~=------'=-----=-~--

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail,

positive aspects of the
7

teaching environment?What ar



· ,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

·rL eu?~~ ~~r~

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

3:::ftt~./:;rti~ ~ ~
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? .

~?~

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspec s influence your answer? .~-A~~~~

,



Minority isolated

...
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the minority i~
transfer?

school within the past 3 years?

Did you request a

Why? J

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ I'-- ~..(.,.,.- ~ ~ ~. • J.t..
What are/were ~e positive aspects of the teachi environment? z{~?~,~

-?--..'4' C;; ~ ~:r--' ~.
~~~-.Y

~L:o Ci'dk ~: < .. £4 -1.->1 P P~

~~ '.~~

~'-r:I,-"~-<--<--V'-,"--,,
at are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

.. ~_~--£" :==-p~7&
--t~ ~~ ~ :t;LcY~~
~ . . CZ4 ~ c -v-P.
~/d'd ~h '~d d/ -, ~'b~ •How does 1 t e communlty attltu e an or support contrl ute to or

detract from that environment?

~~~

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do yo believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the que~tionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~~,
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? tj?"4/
Why? -.J2 ~/ ~ ~JM)~4?JLJ cz--ztg, ~

dR. c?~;'Aa~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
aJ--I! f£ .~...L W - -+-- f ~- /~ L-d£. _~? ~'..4 ,. r4vie 4= <'2 -&-4-u ~ dR--~II'

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

3), t/.z- ~.£-d~~ ~~(;,~~ < CiJ~d aL'dq

~,< ~h~.~e~A,.g~~~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? .

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tIme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __LM~&=~~O~~~/~~~~~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~J

Did you request a transfer? ';0
Why?-------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~~ M~~ ~~¥ _
What are/were the negative &Sp~ts of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

__ --r~"'~L ~~~O!',) C~~~~~)
~~~~0~D~# ..

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.~ 6lv1 ~_'7_. _

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght--Me""or,~l

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a tranSfer?~~~ ,~~.
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

4-,±e.ac [,0fS slao.. fA bade fenced ~ ~(eas ?V1J IA)e do') t. .Jb+ eltl.(t teac:h:w bas a JOC.kdbl..a closet I desk bY' cah:n~t. !fer S'o4c!.
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~""'''W\15J.e 0'1 dl~_tv:'c.:t..-(~ ~ aAcl.-
Do/did you find the c!-ate? P'l ease explain ~n~..,;~!)
de t ail. I'i"""""

4 eac.'-\ ""Cd,,"· -n b ~!'....s 000:>'" ~ .=2.-W~at are/were the positive aspects of the
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What are/were the negative
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How does/did the community a t t i tude and/or support .contri)JUte. to ~?r '::b:
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What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
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Do you believe quality education is offered
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught m -{,.vYJ OCt 'ct R
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer? l~

Why? J "2CJ. P' O;..;r-= .jJ d 9=l.~ '---k
4(. .<c=-- - YIJ ~ ~Cd.---

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

__ 0..::>' . -!QoC-JlfVJ.uu-!,'--!V'l,--,-,-, -"Q'-t-l---!-r--<.CL""--f--'----"D<.-CL.:>.S_--l..Ql..<,Ae1..,Juol=--_{ 0

q b "Qae ,J L~. ~ &7<1.

Glob,
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What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

--fu--M'-'<-'-----------------
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
env;i.ronmtlnt?

~~.::::Q~&~m!..L..LL.,.i.LJ.(]--'-i--'-SL.......:--h~A--bl=2L.L·. ""tf].A.,=-. ~!-Lm~a......< cl"",g""". -'-,-. ~+-'"=":+'t:_~~."",.~~Vl,--,--,'J\--_-
0>.- 12 L-e de ( c. .... !I(,

" - -",......=

How does/did the ~Qmmunity attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

l)\J~ cA ,1I_t·R j \.AD) f VIo,=hre.. f ~~-
_:;;.;:;;~_ =;iA

= .

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaehing/you
left in Qrder to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
t!@nal e~vironm~nt?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in WhiCh you
teachftau&ht and if so what aspects influence your answer?

\"1 J-o .- ~ ...q.-o . (



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a tranSfer?~
Why? fL, - ~~ 95 ~ a ?1gy)

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

7 I

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did
detract from

~

the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

.1,. ~ 6 .;4.'~..-zI('\\\floatchanges would you recom nd in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

::;~~=e~~~
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MINORITY EDUCArION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOml

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~M~£~~~o~R~(2~~~~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? No
Did you request a transfer? No

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

yn. WE. HAVE 50"'£ of TH£ 8£.57 TK~CtJC.RS) sTJtFF AIJO ADI"lI""S=TE~T/l~~
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What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

A C.""c>Et.lt.A-' Ill! ~C.oNcc/?JI/Cl) At"~ ¥l?<>C.4T~D .s-T'hFF. UP.TD.PAre:
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What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

AND G)' l?O;NJ 5 <> J2ITIZACT '::R-O,", --r"'£o-r/u:-eS pD"S/'r"v£ bT7/-rupcs
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

,
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Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you ~/taUght ~e»1o¥\ol
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? DO
Did you request a transfer? t\O ________

Vlhy? --07..:.::::..~__ ..------ _
//'->

7

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~eS!j be.co..lAse.r~ k+~e. +0 b~In. the. l'\'€A.ye-c hu.:IJt~'5, bwt- ±i.~
~lJw 1M,l~\~ h.,.,ve_ h±t.k.-.rlNC-Of o.-teg, 5 i h&±0" f'-'-'r'Q""'b"-!.I~=s.>....!'_ _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

_ho.<~ -t--o --Auj f2y cJCLSSe.S t<>v~l+ IV\- SfOubl3h ~
(.&\~ t ()!k,-thI Ge..0'6'fc.,e~) "...- -ex- ES L e-ksse. S.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching
.ft fe-vv o±h.e;c -teP-C1.-exs w~o C-o.,:,(~ CVvcd %\\!e- o--P

environment?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

AoI\Y)~l'\l,rl(cLh1;)~ IS vJ~ll d.ec:sy-,,\+ JeVV'-CLV\J fv\L-lch Qo",",,-

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

e<"'.-l ' Ie> l 0+ +e-ev:l.ex s



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught_~~r~·~~ ~~~.~:~~1~o~t~\~~~r_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? Yc (/

I

request a transfer? y ec,
Why ? --=Lr~·Wd...:.c,::.!.!It"--.:.:{::::.':..,-c!..-.1 ~t():O..-· ---.l...'f-eogct~dLLl ---l±.flh~"',---,/fh~e.!..L11 f--f&!..L1bt...=(Y1--uY c:~f-",au...(uJ-'E:.eJ.:.../_·__

Did you

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

\/ c:0

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
C1J;u' feci {h!J..Ces::..Lf-",S~ _

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

Bed <?,f-Ltcl"lds bu S<'<?C{ 04+
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? ,

z> f § LtJ'" {'I:: ~ l/l I~( SCo re (j 0 r I n 10;111 ',c..

How does/did
detract from
~hl~<, ~

the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~,-------;:..::..-_----",,-~,------=S,--,V...:.JV1L-'!CiJ-(L..{~ ..,..- _
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Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so
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education is
what aspects
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offered at the school in
influence your answer?
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

teach/taUght~~~
'<

Minority isolated school at which you

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? .~

Uid you request a transfer? U ~

Why? ----::-- <3 ..:.."b~ouo~e~:t~_.JC:...~~~~~~...$l..~"....=::::-=------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explaifr.

-.c-------<-c,..c.u.f'U,-,-,-1., ._\0~% -.J~. e( ~ ~ "vz{Ok~
~, 'P-O."L~-~ tM..t/V\ ~ : ""I> Cl ~ C! ~ •

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Pleas~ explain in
detail.

$P~6·~;'10~QA.~;~) ~~~ ~JlA-(H~Q

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

1~ f..~ -ru;t/
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or,
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~ ~%,.,.,.,..s ( A'12o&.)
j2 f--
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ft}&/VIOietAL JR·fh6-ft-

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? y~

Did you request a transfer? Vb~
oWhy? ":::-EJte OF PHV.fICJi!L ItJ'l12-iY1 TO SELF ~ peOPc7'<T! { / f..Or'/5

(COI\I,srA/vTL'/ 8ElIlJG- 7?fJ;?£?9TEN~O/ / tfRf) 6~1() HiT By 6WD£Nr.!, )'

mi eAr?- HAD ,gE£N Pj£JMf/G-ED) (j)/r w!1.5 £mOTllWi]U l
/Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school

adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
j;J t./Iao 0F

W/7li SlUDD-lT #1=H/l1I! 012..

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

/3, ut [{ oo r: /N CPFE (!T7((~

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

IL Mil {) &T -am (;;.5 RmJ(lgD/A) G- -ro f/tTU~ LQ1C"HIlt'G- S UC(!ES5-cs.

~IAEE (lkJD'?T OF me Ih ) (UO,{ZKED WCZ-L-roG-£7HQ2..

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

/JOT

-r 1=.79C- H L7e .s I

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

(7! C L- 0 WC¥l.ED !<./'1Trlr;;J?

-ro /~lc..cr S771Nj) /}£p::)

)

aOUU) NO-r'DrD III! FLOCN(! C

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

11fEIn NO (J) /CJ)U CATf 0 iJ

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

If COtr:5 !IJ'{)I



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Edu~ator:
The enclosed questionnaire is,an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/~t~a~u~g~h~t~~M~e~m~o~r~i~a~l~J~r~.~H~l~·g~h~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? yes
Did you request a transfer? yes
Why? Promotion from classroomto Vice Principal

Do/did you find the,physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

yes after the new school was built. Previous to that it was a negative environment
for studentsand staff

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

same as above

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

1) Supportive,cohesive staff and administration,2) New building, 3) Majority of
students came prepared to study and take advantageof the learning facilities

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
1) Trespasserson campus, 2) Non-interestedstudents out of class, 3) Fear of
personal property damage, includingparking.
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

The administrationwas very supportive of teachers.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Part of the community blamed the school for the socio-economic problems, while others
supported the educational process at Memorial.

What changes would you recommend in the schaal where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

More carefully screened staff members who are sympathetic and empathetic to the
population and, at the same time, maintain high expectations.

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

The quality could be improved because expectations are too low.
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• MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

-·De-ar Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
~nput to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught \'I\elOO 0'1'" al
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~
Did you request a transfer? ---
Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.
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What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
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What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How.does/did the administration contribute t denv1ronment? 0 or etract from that
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~h;t ~hanges would y?U recom~end in the school where you are teach1·ng/you
~ t 1n or~er to ach1eve quality education andt10nal env1ronment? develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality education· ff dteach/taught and if so what as t1S? felre at the school in which youpec s 1n uence your answer? .
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnair~s are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

/I1p~t1,{!.1IfL ,,/~. //;4-# £W#rJt....
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught s,q", O,IfC<-o #'6,-'; "£c-';"Pi...
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a transfer? '¢i~

AUA-.
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

Wha~ are/~eTe the posit~~e asp~cts of the teaching environment?

.. -J! '7i?Ac#&,U,i Z&,,eQ.P'v?17u-v E/ 7~~ ~UC&f)

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

a.A~f_ .2?,-~A!.v/77,pA,/; ..5T.,<::,~ ~ CJ~- C.t..,4-$5;



•

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detractj!rom that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

7i1£ @5T /;?1/MT/?N'T ,A'~ ~J: /A/ 7H/i {A-7/4Crl",er t;J;t=

'7iF,4C#,c,.e a~~~r: M~ OLk""A//ZER 775A~4.4!~ PV/T?' ,#/Crh'

tf'J,./6Cr,477eJ",;'to ;;t;/ .>r~r..-vr..s: $&'.:7 /0 Z"c .-4.$'.$/<5rN'$f?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

U;"4'/'/'; U<-C4;{.,..... /$ ,AlS.>l5s.r/5.P &"1/ ,.. C.w/.>r"e.;".."., P}" e.c.-rt.v&t»t

Sr'tlP'6Yr 6bt#'J'ilt /"',/C47""E .7#~ .s'Tv"'~r..s:_ .Po 4~C&/l/e

9(/~!T.j -e/vC4t:D1
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~~~~~~~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __yes
Did you request a transfer? yes
Why? ----&e ssut'""£. 0-£ +he. (O-4tU\i'f-J

S '

00- See ·ba~c.~k _

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

-I CA,yi'-\: -H, I'~\::. 0-\ Qni.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



How doe?(did the administration contribute to or detract from that
enVironment?

Sl1--... .pr~C.I,,2a. ( -dLd fA ~()Qcl ~ JAJ ~~ Co.~- .'

hrt .afimd ~ ~I or ;WWkQ.,Dl A.u.(;,.+ ;L;:~'
.±tJI ~ t~'era..1e.. ~'the $ i +-lAoit M.~. . . _ ...
How doe?/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
de~~aGt ~rom that enviFonment~~~

- 2 -

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left i'1prder to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
~ion~l environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence YOuT answer?

nO - see. eJ,....f>"'tJ.:.:Jl(l...... ,'---------------------

_____4



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~&1~J

(J
you request a transfer? ~

\llhy ?__ lL~-"...:-u::::'~~C~~~::'--~/4/L.:.>~y,:c:.:"",:"-::s,r~J~~A~~===:::::·='----~:.-.'::=:"':!c===:..;,,::..£:=:L_-""=~~
~( d ~,~

Did

at the minority isolated school

Please explain In

.:zt::~~~d¢~~
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching

I



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

-? •

How does/did
de~t from

the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

•
Do you believe quality education is offered at t e school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

#



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~f

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an att~mpt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght 1C~~~~~dre~~~~~~.__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? /1~~

you request a transfer? &~ /J

Why ?_---.t:J"-_~.g=::.,.:z...,/'~:;i.....'A7_--'=--I-..~Ac....:::~--';:~'--~--"~!:...I'.'-""'''-'O.AL-'''''~---------

'"t

Did

Do/did you find the physical facilities at
adequate for your needs (parking, storage,

. tJ"/ .., -:».

the minority isolated school
e c.)? If not, please explain.

1<Ih a t negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



you

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
enVironme{~~J A'.:t:.-;;i;:;/'.



Did you leave the
school at which youG~a~taUght Jo--(-(.,.J ~ t t
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? - 'Jet <)

Why? _

Do/did you find the phys' - acilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs parkin, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Ut!.. A. c{ P& rt' -;, ~.va.t k~d I ~~ <!I,-.
'"1?.e~.( ;9'1t''-e.(f • P -;t:" ~f~1A1( 1..1 ....'iu£r I~fa V d,!\..L.

- . ~~nM
o/did you find the edu ational facil~ties adequate? Please explain in
detail. ,

>?.....e...ecf .a... ~'utL!!~ ~ 'I. l...--- c:Ao--trYn) ~ d'\,
-UJ t/l-'t::T ~,,{> ~_..tl--=-<~==~_::::!c't1~_~I---------

What are/were the posItIve aspects of the teaching environment?

5~ >/flt'~llJ ,...,~ 1!,A£ t l U ti -I~"tA. J #tI:~~~7'ii-/.Al-L-v'pf<Yil



What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

.~ .
/?'l ~-a~ :7~f
k~4J

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa- ,

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
-P~T~&'~~ ekb ~ ~ ~ et " r

~~7 Jt:H.-~f ~..u~d:T..(,h i/Y1...l~-LJtL:J..e&......# f.~/PCMtJ
-fr 0'-"', ;; 'J
~GL~\

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
det~:ct from that environment? ., •
~t::I't£ j)~~U.~ 11e.,~~ ?-l ~""1J,,-1"'L.-'J~

~ ~J. ffac-~ I La-~ V~ Mj? IJ.k..

#?~l-Lea..LL ~

~ph4A.."_f.
# t\ I

.t~jt/
r/?"",u.6! n1-1

, 1,

-I - I· e.. ,~lL~m. -
1-Lt;;L6 I} +-~
tohZr \ ~

~--------~ ~- -



Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your ne~ds (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain .

. ~'J J..S'-t-- l \,n~1 I{ a (hl'- t)'~ • ec» hfltul'I. ,~

1\.1'£ ..

.---
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~;(~~~~~~~~ ___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~ ,

J...uaf- (.jf,/tV -f~ -~
. ~ / pI ;XOWjOJ ~

WhY ?__ .J..(I-=--...c:2L[;~.....LC!..!E'.L!A~,----,,'j~: J.}~7':L.1"". A~' 1-"''''---Io=-----=..:/1Um=-=----~.J."1:.P~fMU,;=~Ou,<~·~..:!'¥~-..!oA=~,e~<J=--_

j Cl-<d cl ~( 1-

Did you request a transfer? "l'2rr I

f

..-1£. ,J •,.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

.. "
(.J4"'Y'-fLi~ ;..4~iJ- --------

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

'/f..J.rit.A,v;1 Q.1M!t4 ~).; ~(~J ~ -v-tUt e,. tI-fU ItL-t~ - l"\
~~4~~L- ~"(..H M-Pt£. J.fwUX'~£,-g.-l ~n .:J.1,,(,
J ~ f /; ~ I I .... I • I' (rl tIP"

. ,)toAu/lV CA l~ L -.0(1 )..,H.., ...c..::J ~ t14'--t:L .J.44"'1 ;~·rUril"
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

W..e,; ,-?! V(!'r '1 n d("(.w{J· i~L -£lPtLC-.B- - {' ()4k~ ~



.".. .. ,
-.

How does/did the administration contribute ta or detract from that
environment?r

10/'" ~ 62

- 2 -

/ . ..;1 ".J.~...t1.A'._

I
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

'it' (I

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-



l~

MINORITY -EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 7~~

Did you request a transfer? Air'
?

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

are/were the



contribute to or

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude
detract from that environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isoiated school at which you teach/taught __~~='~~0~~~~~/~/__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? /7LJ

Did you request a transfer? ()O
Vihy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

not odeq,uO-ielhr our oesas;

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

The Lib rcvy aee:.-dsmuch mom: rcooc fOr

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

!lord !Apr I'Ll?}, sUf;;XJrh I-e '-1 "-. !2p,PortU-l)Jiy_~'--"6"'---__
fe ..<j+ I)e '" /deos fo tin;Jrave- I2marcUJ?, v

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment,

IICls~eis £,VIt-h bau t' <!.) .s1(/ n4l;s
if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught /-.t; i~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer?~
Why?L dM/~lrb! lJ-A-dtJ-vJ- ~lcp ;4t..~I~ ~14-t-~/
.~v-.4v ~ rM-~ ..a%Po/J r/-{ Lt-H./ ,. ./(hU0 AA-J « I ~,~ h a.,.-- w I~; {!rtJe- (~ /I a-u1 H~
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~/4 ,IJU-- - cr--5 J,&fb~KiZ'V ./'1 ~ ~ P /1~ '»
o--w-v./ju-vnvlW-~ ib1iJ~ rJ ~ ({Hc£4/:if '~i;(1-6£/

(),'A.H-&· f~ !1PU4r.7; fJ..NvLl,~ tf--) t/t.rhL.~ tf·U~U;; ~~
(·fl (~ s-ea» 0

~7~id you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

of the teaching environment?

• -ti. ee, C;:

environment, if any?

,
!h.



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? .
1J~,II.A~~'; t{.- i/ I fJ,. f't'$tI~ LtV,....t:L:- ~ 7J..t t'l/{//~,
JI?w.J M ~~ (~d,?t.,4--n.i./r1-L, (~L~/
..,;- 77~ at.£< ~cL h1/t//rdM!1-evV! .

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional env ironmen t ? , Ji.I'IJV'.Of!---

.-.- J ~J'"r A .
~ . t Lt...J..ILL.- l-. ./ltif,t ~~ b ~ ,

/lid > '>&~,_ultU et7. h/,'tdfJ If~~ /Pr/..~ a.- ,J ' I

;&4 fh~ {MIt k I"rlt/xib.-/ tIP//lv In-d~~ 9=~-II--?AJ
, . c'u a.' ~ /..vw ~ 'i~';"~r ~ U~ I

Do ?o~ be i~v qw1 ity ~ducation if offered/at the school in which you II

teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer? .t9M (n'~%M~.-f~/ I

~~ ~Jt{4 L"J/.--- / tv! if c.Kf, ~ /4-~jV'--
frt-F ~ rty'1'S fs tf-{/ fJ..L.v ~d· ~~ ttl pu-;

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

fj~;kci- ;::tyJ'iX. it..' f1J-vu • LI/>-I~
'1_ .~U- 1U- ~ ~ ~ef1.~--?--~~L1a;- ~
;t; ~ '7Aif...p--lt~d~ M~ ItT ~ .
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The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed ~ ~ ~
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please ~ ~ ~
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time ~ ~
_a_n_d_i_n_p_u_t_a_r_e_g_r_e_a_t_l_y_a_p_p_r_e_c_i_a_t_e_d_· -:- ~~1-1Ii

\"11 '&'-'11 ~ S~eviY\a,1"l 'l.. -3 o

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught \G\,3=s,-<,so ~ L\lwd\ *' J
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~ej(5hef~~)

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:

Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? ~ -b -±rQ~r :\-n \'~o..v- YlJ\Xlj 5ch 00\ - \y\~ '1-
\Y\.. \I"f\,~ne:A ~ fj,vo.M,

~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
~equate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~

. Vb D.
a\r\'I(~'.\\AIe educatlona Please explain ln

~e5 .- <fs006.. ~; \1'\ R\:5 I .5t'a to
\J\tAOv{~ ~Me,(S, ;;...k.

What are/were the posltlve aspects of the teaching environment?

.:J\Gl~-\ st Mvn\f\",Sk11o\,\-"\/e ~ ~tN"fi~;·
l AQ;)cI\KCL PVbepo VI-- f.4tJfr ,rti <S-6..ff.



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

\-\£'0;,\ &j)"'Im\~\',,~, \"Y\e-n \))6 (\/10 ;:iU?e IN 'I'-LtL ~ &c-'Aoo \ .-
,J- I

\rrl OM CA Curom0v\\..\tJ <:5<'101), Q \01 "T-yAN "',, 'Y' )o\\lg~lQj:t

k ~YD '610.\'\ ~ \) 0 J 'tv~p.cL"\ hi, V)~ J.o og+ PMR ,,"'" I" P j ,
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teachi.ag/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~=_ _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __
Did you request a transfer? -----':-

Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

,

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support1contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~

~hat changes wo~d you recommend in the school where you are teaching/TOd
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

7.7I-<"?l-G/-<""'-" ~J +- L~::e.-"UA""""0 - ~ca~>«<-"""'-""""<;; /'

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taughf~~~~~~~~b2~~~~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school withi

Did you request a transfer~

e past yea rs?~="'--_

Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If

firld the educational

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

,

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

100 ~ ~ ovi: ihuk ~~

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

-- -----------------------



,. ""' _0

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

enVIronment?What are/were the

What are/were the negative of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

•W at changes woul you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

..,-1~<4~fY'to'I~ •Do elieve quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mand~te given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~(l)e/L-I~-----------
Did you leave the minori ty isolated school within the past 3 years? K J()
Did you request a transfer? __
WhY ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

tUo- ~tU\:;.\f\(s - f~\~ u.?J:l ~1C' c \>\ UO~

3wrt.l€f -'- MAD cL ff 4<A;' j h ~ ?,b ~ u,.A-P~)'

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

((UA9-1;t '%H "f) Mi,
I

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~L.qL~tr" ~ ),A M){\!'NIM * ;,,-2. ~M,J..~l,A ••t, c :fir ~



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute
detr::,::at environme:?~" ..7r. +-"~#~£~v~~~

to or

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?r~~-r~<~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that ,the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input ar~greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght~~O~\~~~=~__\~\~ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~6

Did you request a transfer? Y\,C> \
Whydk~ ~«c..*0. ----"''fCl:>.' N::_~~
""'(.1\<.. ~\ k \-"~ 1:~;: 'n~\9~\\\.

•
-tl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'1--l)lu:~~jt
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

i~ k\:w.fe. (,~"" ~P6-<'e. ~< (a",\~
~_~~c:.'{~ ,"0-<- c:..~k~~J...-~~ _
What are/were

What if any?



-.

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?. •

•

How does/did
detract from

support contribute to or

~-

What changes would you recommen
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?_r\~ 0..\\
w\\\\~ ~

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

~~ W,,(\ ~~~\
~\:.

Do you believe quality education is
teach/taught and if so what aspe ts"'~

offered at the school in which you
inf1Ue~~~\(:~er? \~,

/-",
I

/
I
;,

I





HINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~r_--~,~·~'~)Ll'~----------
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? C)O

Did you request a transfer? \10"
I

/ f '.Why? O,J

IN))
;

I ( I

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

'J /,) 11",,1- ~/A&'...!-

, A <~ / r: ;4.; •

, (/) I
What are/were the negative aspects of

f/ I
the teaching environment, if any?

12/0. e
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

T4

How does/did
detract from

zA
the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

CIfry 51" 14-<1<-A ,.; ~~, /~y.,,'-IAJ
.. J 7

Q.- fl;zi.h/ ~ -~f;4~fj:X/JLvz- 1.wJ.,/ ~- 1:(1.&dj
jtfrL ~ d/ &44 4< ~!'cj, tPA...x,) /""-.'""" w#) I~"'I'Y---l. 'nil/. j tff
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

C ta-r1'£.

0/19""- ~ ~ ~"Xl! .f,'c/r:), -./~rp7 i=j d::.
k'f"F-~J-.t')L rAft <:w ,./ 'V'~,.. c t;; ~~~,

..(..~ U~ .}..J!.A.d :1I} 0/-4) ~. 7

I

l



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the question~aires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught &1 r~Y1 f(evnenrc:<vy'
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why?--~r---------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

¥---------------
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ $ ~ ~ ~ kuJ--:! uP3va-}e ~ f~.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

.-u,,-?~ ~t leW~ ~ 15K/h~/ 5 ~
50-=l IJ ~ 't kt K ;';fYP1 w-t5Y k +-tJ= -P 0 flow., j ~
f'i" ""J \f q V"'-- S I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that

~ 4;/MW Q.J;t;. ~dt~
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
dew", f r om th a t env i r o nme n t ? 4 ..~e~ nul :to ~ AAYJ10 Ama-#ChJ ~/~

What changes would you recommend in the schaal where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/ta ht and if so what aspects influence your answer?

(



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught l!:bpr f 0,//10;-
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? IVa
Did you request a transfer? __
Wh Y ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

i~s

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.r.;,

2-) 12 }".,$ t-
////0/ Ia it IIv

/
What are/were the

CaSeS

the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Q /?.d q«,qa orf/~/e kelt/Iv.
7 I

S'ifforf, 'uP ond hr"(""ndlv p?r<"",fs"
~ I

sC'rLl/c~S; rcoCb"n'j, m-:>Ih." e-fc,

What are/were

~LQ ,/I/t<~

negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C/,.". '35'@ " qr e -foCI lorye //)h,cn ttope/de or mol" e CO Iukfr~11

dul of' go are 6elrull Jcct/le /1"1/1"'1 In mas! qreas"
If r S ,"maoS St"iJe 1-0 Odr'OLU:"'!fO!V tne e t -fhe/r
needs 1=5 u/e// a$ -/-1/;; n~t;dJt; .,-1" -IA~

c<ueCCt.Cfe or '- ahoue aU-e; C<.51e sl4,de.n-l ~
."s;.>n,e-tr'n"",s chI/deer> 04'f o/' c/<:<ss ~oo n,',../'
-/'0' ? u //-0 vI- /,ro;?c nc n} a:
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

7/. Ie / ~ r

ttl !I-ch,
<:·L,· < 1) ""t;...,. .:", Jlt:
('0 "lei /J~ /; -r r e ~ Ir/-:;--'; e» ,lHow does/did the community attitude and/or

detract from that environment?
;:: U',r Is -10 0 0-1'f ,0 IJ --/-, h f /!,/Ia M

A r-, ') ...~",J-1 '" / r
I' / or h?Osr I J.

~a ~s I ~T$ T

o ): ';:'c/,,-,'-j-v, .I
7

h..,_~/ .::2 r> j, '/-11' ;
,. ~. 7 J 7/'/;'".nO .

support contribute to or

I

/nfe E's-f a-n cc<>nf. -I-h.ur child, .." -1"0 //~
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~r <2!2e. 1.llOufl hI'" Sma I;;"/, clossl"'-s_
Are. OSSJ~tQnce In rk£s:' roo/'), 0:.~deg ~ Ilt1lvn Ie pre" efc.}

/l1q/}1/ chIldren /zr"ed d'lle-iQ-,.,/'7 o~sJ-::-jant:'e 6

I

.n? c::r /Jni" r-,

~/J e r -e 1''';;1 r<.- 9C?Qc!
e:" A/ /& ? ,17 nn I .,t ); ~ -Il

::{/..; 0 / < J rz I /n f h
------------------------ ~
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the
schooI at whichyou ,e,chB&f'rt.J~

minority isolated school WI In the past 3 years?...,L#~"i=::
Minority isolated

Do/did you find he ph sical facilities at the minority isolate school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~FAI p~~Jdi;A,wf/tg ,~ ae&~

find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

if any?



�.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or/detract from that
environment?

the communi y attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

~
Vha change~ would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~
ef in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
. nal environmen ?

I



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlme
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at which you teach/.t;mght.,...&M=21 m-??/([C?la >4/

minority isolated school within :he past 3 years? d~

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? ~/1/
Why? _

Do/d~4 you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~&d?;t:z/?,_ ./&Madb:7,..« :-6... -I.d'ud~ ..dub<?e4~.$

Do/~ you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

What are/~ the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

-&;, ~~;'.«ffi../Q'<h?kffl «aU..e~ .~- .&1"
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How does/~ the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~ .rd'r eo .d~ ,:t;;How does did th co unity attitude
detract from that environment?

support contribute to or

Do you believe quality education is
teach/taught and if so what aspects

_YE S1 ~/.M! A?t~-

offered at the school in which you
influence your answer?

a/ ~PAb 474/U!r rrr:

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?a ..&b7~/ .AU~ .-&-v4v;, &~4./ .zf;:4/~<').zt
. .«oU/.£t:;j ~~./ CL4"'dU"'.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~\~~~~~~~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? _~e

Did you request a transfer? A? )

Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

J

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

v
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

....
J¥.:I~1.<:Lu - -.a ~ A .-' <. ~the community attitude and/or support contribute to or

that environment?
07 '7 A,A"'l.- ,..( -AA..- 1

Q.-d.Pr: *#1../, ..

~.;
/ / /

d~ -r,
/.,;I.,-

// ' ." ~

/

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

/)

_./~ /,t '/ e: d
..

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

/

education is offered at the
what aspects i~flue~ your

7: r 7 .-:.t~A~~ iL. ,. Q

school in which you
an swe r ?

) P IV

o



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. PIe~se
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~;-~,~-~-~___
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? ~
WhY ? ___

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

----------------~----------------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

-1f"------------------
are/were the posltlve aspects of the teaching environment?

_-:-- ~d~L~=...c~4'4.'j~ L' ~£L ~#~ ~wA.c""~ Z....t;~I ~N,,?</· f.f~~.I ,~, c t::. , • I..,a~ Q ~

What

1

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

1. rtf" ...

~l' ~)

•
"" t ~ '" ...:..........,L "I 'w' /.JtA. "'11"-11 4 '~..'
c....:It.J,' .. IN h.- if'UU ~~ .s.4~AA"........
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? ~

_______ CM4d""'v=-.bJ~'-- _

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~ ~

----::---r-----:---c--. ~ 4'~ ~~~
~~ 1 ~f.tIL«M L..w ~ ~4.:.,.,~

().N.., e..«' .........tU4Ht- J;J..L ~r ~c,~"r(,.,.t:
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~dl. dAM ~1 &~f!4.~d,~ iIw fAN~.U&~
~UfJ ~,;.j lila 0"'':/ L~--Lt _

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

education is
what aspetts
•

offered at the
influence your

school in which
answer?
~~4A(~

you

•
U-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

... -.!"

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous, Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the
school at which you teach/taught J:uL+oAJ Elem·--
minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

transfer?~

Minority isolated

Did you request a
Why? :r

mil

a.n dam per&.e-tl¥y_--.Jb a ,op y h.o;:.e.<Lx->.e"'----"'awn'-'-"oL>=- _

U2 Qd<. here... \J e.r- '1 vYl Y ~ _ -Co y: It\ 1« a r-..5

/.(, q,S

J

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

____ ~es~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

___ -lI£L.e~£.Y'~~-ror..u..lo<y...le-hd..!---"S,L..~=----w~~e..-"'-J.C:L,..'!....:j;e--~--!..iq,..!=\l..'\.'-----~W,bLo=-("~k~\~-D~1:t---IU~llr!.:.-"'1I--~ct-

~ m,,\<e..- S~ =-\baT Q.\lexi-j\,'b~ p.. 'O~I1\e...- \s <!.on-e.... -+0 h~\()
e.A cJ., cj.;, \. - a-y-4 ~lL··~h·V)9-...!;I)~~~~UI.s!..!~e...-"'------'-b:lJloc.l<\-{\o~L-·L&L-'~~!.--.l,.,\~~...'!."'J..:'<'-~,,"-,£d..~.....~&~
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

o'Yld 5upplie <; )

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

Jhnr'-"A:t rOP "f'\e. Who bOI/£< neNQ..(' +auGo\'+ 100(' v'\sd:ed-1- \ I

Sc.b12",1 ~!"..uV"l 3raA.e.- 'ct- 3U6+ b<ZLa. ..q;,~ 09 DUoS: \Oc.~~'-o",·
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

<i.\cl I?U(' -hwC.b.h9 ie - OIide.s ey,1m -t"ac.h'bs a;cks)
5pu';' J £. VI d.s J d"'C.-''''''- _
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Mos+- c± ~v..r ~YYI my 1'I"+y
~ 6\.0 e. o-e>(' I' Q .rc: "? 0 ffca c-

.
q2a re V!+ oS Ci r e, JIb 0 si <!& oq;>'=ra:f l.v.e_

\.Jery \;\\ke, .5'\.1 PI? '" r+- as ~r

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~£d.l .... e. -the... G..rn tH....bt" 0+ ~Cor&. R~olu.,-e...
e " 6 ,'.g1" bb \.(,l~ y)

"'-1\.L ....-\ ; ~,--,-e=-=-~~"""-<4lSd'_+.L'-;E"-,<Y':L- __

Q..:nd C), Y\A \/It.x- '\ \?HH<o. d 0-9 u.>n cl=_.lo.Iu."'-J-e"'---'Q,.a...-Ir:..:~""_~_d"""'.l:lQ'_'\_"n:l.'~4--=.'---

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

\f <I1.Jf''1j d~~.\'"\t~"t'.l. e:tb~ 1't> 5 I tv L -+.. ... d ,,""(l,""'ot...,Il1"----'I"'-- _
re r C:, '-' -"!-d... CL-\- CS\oc.'o fu to.,,-4- a,:nd.. ~o. XYlOT Q o",,-k 'Ct X'\ C-R ,.,~~:~"-~\~10+~.\:: =YN-~ \U~:~~YL;~~.~rr~ ~,,~~
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MINORITY E~UCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at which you teach/taughcY.wdzJ U-.a, 4,.7A:Ar~
minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer?:f7&

i ,/[. ~ ,c-
Do did you fin the physioal facilitIes at
adequate for your needs (parking, storage,

4 /7~4 -6 ~-a);z2;"/ aA <2 <~~< Ia='. ,L /o/c/~d ~-
dJ ,,___ .

aln In(I - -~..J
Do/dId you find the educational facilitie~adequate?
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

J4-p~L .L.--~) cc.d.:::yn,( ......h<--z~ dAv~ c~

?~~ ~,/,#Ua.Md/2r--J ~~&(~~~
.~t ~.-l dud ~ ,tV ~ ~~~ -2 <?~ .J •

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

(IJ -1&11'" f',{1<j (4~ ,;,~J07':-4---;' ~ Z<0 ~~~
j&~~~e/~~'

(;Jj ~M:1t DtM'ft ;'&.. L ~k ,167 alb. I'.;¢" a· ;&t-- ,~ £J
-It iv~ 6 ~r-"
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

L ~4~ ~ ~ ~k~92bJ

d JuL&"'-< ,ul~a~1 d<&-6tJ~ e&o.L ~~ G-z<;>~-

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~4@ UAd£ ~e.Y -~~ <0 e~~7. ",
. I~ ~f7~t;lm/ /-2Z~7~/~/
c0~-4qd LAY) />6 ~ ~ d~ _~ e qa £.?
j4~ .o-c/~~ ~~ a4~~ Gz:~~Y;-.
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past

Did you request a tranSfer?~ .
Wh Y ?------!.I=!=---l<:Wl.L1!'-l-' (!~;~-f-'_+wltlR~-=:::5,k:t1d,=fi?JQJ.(---C(JoeS' yea r - f6UAcI/

3 years? (/)0

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator;
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet th. mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that ~ ...qUestionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tlrne
and input are gre~y appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __4t;;~~~~~== __

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

YQ

Do/did you find the educational facilities ad~ uate?
detail.

___ -----'--'i;;.--'--_~~~·V!J'_!:J.L.e..£..J...LJ£JL2~Y\e~s..L--_io...L.!.LlO.n;h1L.1LlLI1~ZJ./;S4'/~-Ca- ; It -I- / es- ,
J (lJIA.>

Wh h / ..at are were t e posltlve

Ct-f).fw(l~;U e 5~J+.
( i

Please explain in

f .asp cts of the teachlng

5CIt2fllch'v-e lim,{ r ' I

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Doo1t KMu)

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

JJOftl e...

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Qua f/f-y +ett cLe'C5



Did you leave the within the past 3 years? ~

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~~,·~~~~~~ _

Did you request a

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

t:'~~7~
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?



!,
I,

f
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~t~oC
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract- from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~/2~ a /tr~ /~/~cb~/~
-h;ti~~/lt~~d,~/' -



•

Did you request a transfer? ---

,
r i
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EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FOR!>1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at'which you B'taught 9Q~
minority isolated school within the past 3·years? _

Minority isolated

Why? --/-I-+---I~_I£._I_----------------

\.1 ii~LA b{,4J Q,Q j A 0 Q RcA e jL '----/i..0 ~ - all 2t jJ LA) 6OJA! H::-:i ~
Do/did you find the physical facilities at t~e mInorIty Isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

_pM ~ tLd ~'Hl1..J?c(..A-U-'if--"---J1Jrl! 1A1J.QA..oU ~) &1;
a k.b ~ La I. M i / 'ilLU.at o.:)./Y\J--~ t-o,- yYI 0 r±H 9Y; ~ d.f'tr\ '.J-
Ca A P f) J-,,0:;4 fO II;/-- fft, ~ Q ad::Jj J a.mLtd,:<::\ <0 ; ".JOur,± 01 ?f;4..!
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

of teaching environment?

P"'p"eAQoe><;Alfu'n p±r"J) WOII) DEB EU L Q,1Ci<-r"pa07 d R CiA A. .RO~
Jbn rnA l.,/) J l H-v/l.t. )OJ, g ,:.0- 0..;;/.) ,l<1b Q /g.k?.J a: ~ Q p.;4 4R.p>n a tU I!# (~J

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

\. 1&0 Q f), J\ 0;_ 0 Ci 4! J ok -. i1.u t' J.).tA. Q >CJ.Ly/u.MJ d -en ;., (»>SL

~ oj) uu Co R a ,J..aJ cJ.1 '7f ,- {VrLdt.1::h (1:t: CO B1t-JL C~ 2 1l..L~

~ hrMt:a4~~~df'J.ik-t!J ~aif!;::~M:~-
~ c:JcLi I ~ --UL ku't' '7>.-L-&o ~ Co~
~ ~~~ --t:a-D ~do~~ ~~ 6-f'"L ~/
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How ~did the administration contribute to or detract from that
env~nt?

~~ '1-h A 'o~oJ.- ~ cN-JUMOl jJ Pm i~ eynQ-
"THE &&1= J L.-Le~ "l_.J./-.-R./L.>ID])M..R 11 tA£!J..- _4d Q -

Po;, QCt\+b) GA g , ~ d:l4J) ecJ1 '7f1,---LUil'-Ct.':irPk o1dLu.:l=
&Lv\ J c::r -0T a cyyI. ) (d .+iA.Jl= 11~ ~ e ~ "'I- U,.x1~ f,o cA",



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught taught°Emer50~ /teasn:Johnson
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? yes
Did you request a transfer? yes
Why? Not haopy with the "sHe" adminjstrator

She was not honest about the lIDistOirII program.

Do/did you-find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

limited parking at Emerson
Johnson magnet- no.!'area"rug! feN suppljas such ailheaasets/beek ends/

etc. parking spaces have-been added.
oDo/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.
, Emerson:

the needs of the minority population at school. It also
included input from the comlDlmity wh; ch wou] cI have been en-
the magnet with UCSD sounded excellent i~ teI'lllilof meeting

going and valuable.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
Emerson:

A staff includjng community Aides that uas eefiesiveand had a
"good feeling" toward each other. the children, community and school.

Johnson:
rapport with staff children and community.'the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?What are/were

Emerson:
Dictatorial administrat :\.-on••':•• was unpredictable and often noo_suppor~1veof staff. Used academic kinds of things (writing-printing)
as pun1shment. (some of my kjndergarteners were trying to print
at length in the office.) During a grievance meeting the administrator
was "closed mjnded" and not object,;'re or "open" to suggest-iOnS ••..
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

The communit,ylo'as eager to work with the "plarmea magnet" (UG8D).

"Fa]] OW Throj'gh" 'se] ected a program (DISTfoR)with flO Emerson teaeb~
input. Teachers were told to ,ave a "commitment" for the program or

leave'What changes would you recommend in the schaal where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Contra] c]ass size in the "aoademio magnet''' .... The program "time

on task" once again involves more paper work for the teacher (on

top of all the other paper work for all the "special" federal programs) •

•the classroom ..'hen youre buriedIt's very difficult to be "creative" in
under and exhausted by more paper workt

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in
teach/taught -and if so what aspects influence your answer?

which you

'''''Grson; with ISTAR ••• NOA -ehild-isnlt a I'Obot .or a "marv~lous
p1ece of machinery". (selected for each school)
,Tohosoo & Emerson: Basal Readers (do not 'seem to have a gooa sequonce

.. . of" phonics) Stories";'suited for "enrichment readers".
,Tohnson: T'me on Task approach seemito be attemptiag to measure

an intangible with 00 link-up with anything (eTES) •

•

.. .



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the
"h'" " whl,hy,~,,"gh' ~
minority isolated school within t~ars? h~

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? ---
Why? --'t/~~,_LA:~___..:.~ _

~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
{ ~quate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

'--' ~

~did you find the educational facilities adequate?
~ail.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which yo~
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

Did you request a tranSfer?~4J

Why? t?dv .zZCC'-C41 e~ z;- ~ Ar--enR /

MINORITY EDUCATION TA3K FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

, "-

~p~~:Z:L::;Z:;;;; ;::;7:;3)



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~~~K~'~~~~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? /I/O,

Did you request a transfer?
Wh Y ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

A~ ,,I om..12 /?~"
~ &£~R ""I I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

I I -'
; ,..R )

How does/did the community attitude and/or
detract from that environment?

'...r~

support contribute to or

/.v; ;:r
./

,

/

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/J~~
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is
teach/~~t and if so what aspects

~JL~....e--t.~ ,J;
offered at the school in which you
influence your answer?

ri+''''t-A «



Did you request a transfer? 110

Why? C~~~ /;-ryud?J~~
afZ4~~

~lINORITY EDUCA nON TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORJ.l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated_

Did you leave the
~C<:J#~

minority isolated school within the past 3 years? )(8S
/

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~d1£!~J~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~~

"<""Lo1!;-C- ~'"2..-&-;. .......e/ ~What are/wet t e negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~ Lff~~~ ~:A2i;;::::~£;h~:J=~
o-Jl~.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~~~ /.7-~U~~V~a?!~oJ

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so wha aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori t y isolated school at which you teach/t8Hg~t :f"", hn soo

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? \~o

Did you request a transfer? ---

±be en-. fha-SIS On

(
of the mCL~Y:>et _

fu ncloyY)entals.
Why?-----I' 'C eo'fjue ",]Qc\

___ pc 0 '1r Q.-tr> Clo6

Do/~ you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

yes

Doj.~ you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

E:t c.e.\\"at;' be. e.G U SA 0 r the 5 u.p pacT ef S e ve-CQ \ OSpec\o.-\
_PCQ~(-O :cos) Yne~;<L c.e-n1"ec) "ma.-th~) Dppo"j-,),o'.!i c,e;to/c;>

'Re,SOU-qo« Sifl\? ~o\,~t) BeCLA~n,\T'Q.~.buJ <'...0.... ese.Le, Pareo\'Po.ctnersb.'r Pc';;je{-e.t:-,
What are/wer.the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

h±o.~ S lApport :':> \j ;,te.1'h
'- .
\Y) '\'0\ \.i e" ,

What are/~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

'Ve..r"'l -}Q,W ~ 'th9 CP IS $ Q"'" P. oyer \ O("f;Y\l o\- r" CQ,.&
k.Q e f~"',- l \Ao ....\A ~rQ \-e..- Sa c"'tt"it YhH'-L'y,,(, On f\nnnJ,o,l

Q '0 ~ Ie.O-Vf. \oJ <2-t'>:. fl" Q::" ±b C c.\ g SS f rS' r 0... t' a..t;;'" ,
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How does/e+& the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

, \
\A£ 0 r'5 -

How does/444 the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

CO'ro'CC>v.n'.t4 See,yY\;; \/e ....1 ?'rDlAd o.ne:P SLLf'f'0r-lo,t.'V'p

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/~
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

X <l.."'" ±r-""\1 \'>'Y\presse-A v-.hJ1., 1:\-';5 :':><:h",o( 0",.('

WDu...\A no'\- h""ve M!5$~-J ±hp 0fPo<-t"n'J--'41O be. he<re

0-1'\& =tta.eb hen. HoJ£- m1 \;te was sfe",t ,'",-+-hg, SO<.L--th
CAnd be-ceLlA:;e c £- t hO-"t" I -f\ ....& r~ 9\ a.d fer the 0 f p':>rT\J,;~ t"

-r-e.o...e-\--. he.r e, -Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taHgflt and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught C)#f\.:).!'t2 J
Did you leave the minority isolated school w't~in the past 3 years? ~~

, .' )llJ" _'
Did you request a transfer? ')I.). .1 VI Y' I '

v UT'.li a~,-
Why? ', J .. f, Ii '" u/ ,! L1? ,- Pt...v.tf:;

~v?J ./Aij 0') A-U (J,.. lIj. ..,. 'l'- ~ 't$ .C~ c; d·...d2 I • IN;. leJ WI I ~;tII/!'
" -In, -'#, '-' • l' A jt<.J~f .. ,; ,,' 'I., '-" N~~ '..I!u.?~,

~tJ-1 \ t" j, !!.i"" ~A )11.4j<- f2A..1..t '..:tv .,(J..;d bHf... 2tVL
_ ,j) -l..A~ /AI..--k tAl .. I)) I~"I 'J?' tr -fofPj..L A //,,1'1""//)#4...-

iJ v /
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

t Ie y// ,L ~ /0 ~I J'" J., /<.I~
I I

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

Wfiat are/were the positive of the teaching environment?

.A ~ C'
)

-...l.L!Lf~~-==----~~~+-~.L!.L!.~~=':!..L'.~~~~1=f.!.-.!J&.t:J;&.:.,LLe~~:l.4-'J_L!VJ L-,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or su~port contrib~t~to or
detract from that environment?,

I ,

/ ;Ii'. iI .II dIu ,,,'- /ltd J.
/.1~A 'J1?ftf/~))j Ar I) 1:?/J ...2./,

I f (iWhat changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

.j1£ < !JvVcm of) AI ;I) J '!'I J J VI)" (hAll c, ~
by:?}A!.At, --!J,C--J2, u/791h __ ?/d tAl)J( -'...{ I J ///(

1Ju--/ ~ ~itU.1 717 tJ 1) ( , C1" b; ~/ aJ:4, $/)211)~
Do you believe quality educ;tion i:-o~ered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

/710 6.e/' J~ j.f & , .: f- .l In?/' 21im /:/1

J

1/



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM
-
Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~.~'n~hLUn~~~,O~0~_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? IUD

Did you request a transfer? NO
Why?------------=--~~-=-____;;;O;~------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

'leo, Classtootn2,
as Qud~kcr.r...L;(u.lnmCL- _

are SCI me qs In

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

-fp'-"o>..JICL.-'e=l1!..Lh.!.-""-_'*-'------'C..:;OULLWlJ..lv27['1Ji.,I..J LLY;-Ldg'-'t-_-"tJC-"e"'-l'"--"j+--,=,g~U~rHP{)rl("0e Q S CL Itu Ie.. Ch dd reh

o re w-e.\\ ma n nered. 12!.LI'~6CL·!fIPI.l(L11 ~1Je,,;;;;L---L1 ~6'--...Ln:.LJ(j'..Lrt--,----~Q",--b',!..L<94----#'P'.J'(--llo~-,--eulr]:+-- _

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

k ..'iJbook.~ 0 l""e 1 rI

6 <cue reJlI to-hOr1<?d ,
(

t n G..\=ee d/o PI

shD&
160
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

rd-elp s to e..n.k,rce cl L ¢., c'lpl..L1 Y1,-,-'--"'6""'- _

JJ1a ke-::, LLVll \ Q\-ey-cJ disos tiws I,{ h±h CJId- cd !-dO If9, 0.0 nf2:,( 1 tlirJa~ r J
kCLC_h 1$ ('5. Ala+ o.Ju'A-8G. 8<1 ppor-hlJe-. c> --\- ~,,--o.l Q. r-$

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

olays Ct bl§ £lad /11 e/l1~Y-C(~-1 dl GCr'tJllhf?.- !lctldelJ1~C3eal(Vlf·nJ_

'05e e m 3 om:W h q+ d I f; -h-U $t~"""""_..Lr_ _'_Q'-±'---'-1e.LtI!L'bch=eLr""'.GL7_=-'___'d.J..><.DLLn___'lt_____"'ak._'kw"""_'a"-',4p1c, •

tUQ..r k Q '9 ftl. If-t,1e ,.:;;,1.n7 +h +eCldt ers -

What changes would you recommend in the school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional environment?

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

.In t'2 r e Q upp,-,-! I sE'.""-6--",-I-,t11/.LJLD -'-.Y".::::e,----",S"'-!u"",,/L,O,/LtJo"'--'---r+-'--------"Jy'-'---"D~m'..LL-_.L&a-"'d'_h.mOL!..L1 0,-,' /CJ:' drL!.-~()-HJ..!..l.<O~fl'------..LIJ!...1()L.l:+

JiH;+ lip 6e,Vlce

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

yes. !he (ci6,-f i6 dO'oI;ud-ecf Qbd rCi2..fe6slc;'no!-()neof
.:fhe l,keiJ·



Minority isolated

t

~lINORITY EDUCAnON TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandpte given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. l

f1n.-!>07Y

Did you leave the minority isolated

Did you request a ~ranSfer?~
em{)-H ~_s;~i-.L.:rC<!<LIL!.n...:.-- _Why?

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~dt¥I
What are/were the aspects of the teaching environment, if any?,



I,,•
I
I,
i
I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

I
How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

Sam-e c;:(' S #~

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



·~INORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/~aHght A_1~__~)~'__~~~L- __

Did you l~ave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? v,C)
Did you request a transfer? V)C)
WhY ? _

Do/~you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

;;

Do/~ you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/)~eFB the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

-t I".,g.. '21 Q.-y)..Q<;'O ~ (''<.1~ ~ed ~d C\ CC<2pt \~:3 ('el.:::l<..i I ~ s~ \ .~

~b,£e:....'~w~oii!!::::R-v\=..L___:::e':....:_\h~t~"'\1c..::::...=--~6~V"'~O:::-~~""'~~I~d~~>..:!<a-...~-'ta~------JpV' ~c.~pol '.<:" ~f'll ~\?",-~.Q...;
\ \ ......t • r----

a.,.. (\ .. ~~ vY\ \.I Y \ IL-tA I I <. 0;;,"v\ n4... ( • Y\" 'V'6- f' ...,¥\ '-'}:"H -> -'t .
\ ~pt~<z,<\ ~ ",c.v-.oo. "

What are/~ the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

.' Q.. _ ClII-hDl.-q!A. J/+Y"'c< e~~. c\ sk;U Q...V'~ Yi.e..eal....d ~

+I"~r.~ cu..\k<.V'a.I~ r ['~8Ul::,. ..h~tl1f '('\;,:r..::v'<ih'\t" -Si .....d.Q,jA1'.:':l, L 00
........Q1"" (10 II ,T' 0: y l1-"o.-hv~ a..c..FC-1" ~146e.lF, :r. CvJ; ~ -+t:-.~

...l'J b ,..;.
cJ.,.,a l\0v\ qQ.., ~ ..,......U..f ,,\ "I. "V "" -i-t... r <9a.d~ .,.".,'j Q..o,CF IeV'lCe, .
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

,
,.... c< '§;;~'V1'i-I' a.1

~~ ,~-~o4
-.10 SucceSS. i

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
'tional environment?

My 0 V1~ \ '1Y' I pe- I I':; ~ G'. t::'Y'e4:L-t g,c -r- sh I 9+ '/I.., '"3
of s-+(..{d e-,A t'5 -Ao~ -teo ch-.a.v- -+0 -tl? c' ",-!tu?c

,

bee.-auss-< of (:/Vl)G"Y'-4 ~rQII'yV\~t w"'ih hlV'~

=d~~arJ5t ~~~€~C~\f%¢e~~~=V);at~K~; sr
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which ou
teach/~aHght and if so what aspects influence your answer?

(!)r· -ft,.,~ Ci'l,..{ c< I,tid
~ I

"",c:::' ""-Q(.) I / I. c ~ pCll¥' «..,
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I
•

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~~~~~--~~---~--~-·--
~Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? --'--"'--

Did you request a transfer? N b

Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for ,your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the posItIve aspects of the

----+--.=--:!oJ::. w ~~-
teaching environment~

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching envir~nment, if any?~+ ~ ~~ ~ '0P---,-
(J)y bu-(~-tJ ~ity-,.q .eJ::v. ---r-o-o ~ ~
j,0'V ~/n~



•
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the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?

r

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if SQ what aspects influence your answer?

~~~~



\ \\ .MI~ORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEYIFO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given ~o the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you ~h/taught _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within tlrepast 3 years? ) l'{)

Did you request a transfer? )r. ,

Wh Y ? -----:---=----~=,:L'===~~=___:_-::-------==-=-....:...:=-----------=.=----~:...:.:.:.....-~!----':.":-:'::".:~-

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
~~~f"' y,~ oe,'< (p",kiO,~ "',0,:, ~,c.)' if o~', pleo<e e>ploio.

I )

k'Ve-e~f1(lJ I

I --~ -....Do/did you find the educational facilitiesJadequate? Please explain in
detail.

u
What are/were

(J ~
the positive

L'\
aspects of the teaching environment?

u
the teaching environment, if any?

f

)
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?,

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

------,,-=L=.=£,--=S,,-,--, """"-------.JCA f ~ !\ ~)()R K r ~ ;~
h1<tu' .. ..(.,- ~ Q.&~ "

- '2Do you bel~eve quality education is offered at the school in which you
t7 ch/taugnt and i~ so what aspects influenc~ your answer?

) .
OM"'" ~,n.. Uf.



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you request a

minority. ted school within the
Notransfer

NO
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught

Did you leave the

Why? __ - _

physical facilities at the minority isolated school
eds arking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

We need a covered lunch arbor

and it is impossible.-

to have assemblies. We have extremely limited parking.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

This year our funding has been limited. I do not understand why

other schools such as Spreckels, Cabrillo can afford more aide$

time than we can; more suppmies, etc.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
Children are happy at school and want to come to school.

Children are de~eloping positive self concepts.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
I believe that we do not adequately prepare Spanish speakers

in English. There is too much emphasis on primary native language

and not enough emphasis on the transition into the second language.

This occurs lar,el¥ because we are racially isolated. With a
more integrated se~ting, there would be more lea~ing of English ..



II
I
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

r believe our ~oney is not budgeted efficiently •.r believe our
~oney could be syent more wisely to benefit the children and

•
ithe classrooms. Alot mf unneeessary office help.

How does/did the community attitude and/or suppor-t contribute to or
detract from that environment?

The eommunity is very supportive of the school and its endeavors.

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

in the school where you
education and develop a

,"- '""
I would li~e to see a racially integrated school

are teaching/you
positive ~duca-

"".".~ ,..
at Burbank. ;.e

are ~ri~arily Spanish-speaking and r believe the children need to
interact with the dominant culture.

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

It depends largely on the particular teacher; Some of the
education offered is first class. ~owever. other classrooms
are not productive and there seems to be no accountability there ..

••
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1
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Dear EducatoT:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~~=_~c;?c~~~~f1~__
, I

Did you leave the past 3 years? VeS
7

~_4_~~~W2.~~~~~f!£.-J-~-f!.;:L....~~~~".6..L-.d.~-
~u lnG t~-;t'YS1Cal facilities at the'minority isolated school

adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~t t e li/;:~nve asp co' he t c ing env nment?

J.t= IdJdA£ (I~cl ~LeAJ ~ ,4~ l' tit k{J#(~.
~,

What are/were the aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



.--.
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•

to or detract from that

W anges would you recommend in t school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional vironment?

are teaching you
positive educa-

/. .U!..-/
•

Do you elieve quality
teach/taught and if so

-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught loSq h ~tAa7,
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a tranSfer?~

Why?_(A)O V) ted Y-eoy 'Ro fA VI d S'e-Aeh Ie

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Pa-ck"n!J_(secuY'P) J,'J 1- dD£'S e70-t -eXI'Stq2fY'J SP0C' e - t'VlCldeguarestQ"(C{!}$-_" -------
LD3Q~ - OIJf?'{crowd£d- ~ e-/osses 'to <':) Lo..p-J-t_:_

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

_Ge,' I,'h'es

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

£.rt(C) PfCY'soklnef =paY' :stud-ehb - a/cJ-es)
c..O!l VIS € /0 Y' 51 /hpd,' Q S lJ£c/ctlt's* - D co v I'd -.eel by
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

-l2 I' Sc.; p lin:€.. 4-- t'wm (l e 5 <; ''.,mpoi'h., n t- Qfaz Q '5J2h e Y' e l
,mofale 55'+ by odrn,'n,'strnt/Qn~ SePt?? tc2 he ~cI
cf[))J.2 n /1') me f't,'~?i??f.€Y' (.oM!:::) eR ,t,oitb UtHe t'm -e f~r

--sFudf'nts y1E'-ed5 T'" ~ QOnt'Q<>rT,How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

C. 1-, J/ l : '\QVY1Ynun,' sY qTT/,ivde tou)())'-d 'the schoo IS. d, 'Certly
ye IQted To fA e ,que<It'~v' o£ fA e. Sl'fe Qdm/Y1 I~ trq/n 'Yj

II () 1/

"VI m~/ 0fj;'ht'onJTfXld odo,'lQo-ck On Ca,mmV/1i'/v ,Sr,oooct sk.
'..s..' t 'f) I n I.p0511_i €..-Q /tl./ .e..s, DWhat changes woul you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you

left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

&"V:OU 5. schoo/tz-eE'dS

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Elle'fv' atfel77;tJf /..5 l'21oc/e Yo 12z-e-ef-)nd'l2/duQ / J1.€l?d~
I d 1'l,,-<:<e55Q'f').' •

qVl4'fQ'21\e~ Se)"I},0fS,
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Dear Edu~ator:

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~~c:~~c:_<~__

Did you request a

minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

tranSfer?~

'NQ_ n+ + () c h C{ VJ ff e.- 4 r CA de t c: \I e.-I )
I/CJ..cqV\C\f ha.s, (A.!.[I__'ur r a-t,

A/oDid you leave the

Why?

00

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~L'f/~<,L--------------------------------------------------------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .

.-J~Go-<2>.L' _--"r:!-::::!{'""""qL-C;~-_"=_<;_=')'_L/~&='_e_=_.s_...=:C{1..Jr:._:e--~__!..V]L!.QLl+-_h~. a.l:q~I"';;-~-=&:::.-..-!-l!-f'1:--_

m 0 S + r or.n«c; ktlc-A -e. ('<;, c:t Ire..- we i( % f-{ 4. U-{-l 'e.-d

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

Akn\l reSOliCCe_ fe.I.sonnel, C}as\,e-.5 ({tid
I , T'

SCI'" V \ c, e.. -S.. .

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C b I I d r e-!\ q re_ belt/) Ct p IX. II e-J c u f- D +- Q...{ q~S Ie (jI}'{

e-~re.-rt. houv b+ a/ql/:maK/l1j ,+- ;'l1pv.ssibfe -h
es+c(b It s /" Q'-; (~Ite d u {L 1P r e,.c 11 <;~, fen f: / /)<:, ~ r 4. (' +(0',,'-
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How does/did the
environment?

---,r

/ rI e.:

administration contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the .community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

,

S-Q 1"1'\ e.. 91 r e {I\ £-g ~ --h lie , m ()s-+ r /tee.IS b he.- 19
I

Dc k u t-e- Ct -+ref no 0 11S +iJ t2 a pil
I J

Cc. 1 \

P u. II 0 ut t9 e¥} q Ttl {;,

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

An C? b UVI d a /1 c e... c>+- fR-acn (nJ mcd-e-rt a- {s: (uul
!:l-t-Y2o/lcs IS a!lq;{ab(p~· sfC{+--+: Coo./JE--cahon,r .) I
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght~\<~e~r-L- __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer? ~

Why? .,; c /. St"r

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

A ded-' c,. ,J. J S~f!" £f •_E 4: ~ " nicit-, Ir rH kIF "/
'"'

.. , -
What are/were the negative aspects of the environment, if any?

\liQkJ'\re ~ j4" .A~i~_~...!L...!_~...1......':::.~---'. ...JJooJj
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
;rnJir"vL.tLtuL ~rehts 1J..J~e.h (!sr\'tett.±eJ.. are.
~v.\ ctll& S'1r~~"~:He~<~ b~ts Cl."t S. ;C:~e.tL ~/& JiCCO'-(/Z/J(j
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?

-
wit( /a. •

-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~j

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~bts~a~~~~~r-_
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AJj
Did you request a transfer?~
WhY ? -==- -=- --= -----'=__

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

-Yet: e:, _, (?~\) ('.x (4 (" Cfoy + b ft ~, b~ \(1 VV'\ Ql d e..-

+,) \tnt; Lr +1,)<;, f loLl S /C:.kJ -6 ( I L-bo, <" S Cd.;f:
]SCi L~v S ,},{--6 () I tl,. e.- k e r; ~""'5'-'-I~b'--I'-'~=---------
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~'--'0~"k1=)-"-f_+n-'-f""--'LIJ.5.::?=-'t==-----'-+;..:::Cu.A-=:;§~GLLf--=-4;""-'f-· ---"4,,,---,-> .'=J-o",,-=,-,-,d,-+-' -'W"'l.)LI'b.L~""'....Lr.J::1"'~_

--±k.L\E'''---'e-'-r'''k'''''''''"( ....r....'.J--.'''-'--'-f~....IbaL.I<JL<t''_'! .... I__ k c i l--d=t e ~ b4-1J e.- P II J2.-(/1

h tin 0.5 e, 0,=1= /2 _--*=·e;,.tr
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

_\ .... /..w; c"",-,-I-""'C=u.L.>..c",,,e..-""'_...LI.LY)L-_t!;: e. pc, r /... oJ Ire cH'1
---7+'-'h...............-e _...,;S41:-<.Y'----'i"'__>..'e..--=L+_---"-n..Lr...::.6'h::..!. "l-..!C.-_0ILJ<:J,lA..Lr-----cs'-"c.hM="'=,'-IL.lI _



How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

"j]" <2- OL~I:U t5-br a J-reJ b Il-e-.s ± 01 E {) € crn It'
1 I

to L,) Q Y k u..; 0, " cd eS D.A'V-J. C.hYo/I cds YVI () If} t<" ')
~:6 r 1':1')/ oL c..,. b,r h'E- \1 e ~.dY@f c<1 el, h c< ,,1.., sr:

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

TI~ ('jYi"7/' im.....,/cd i '1 a±-ttl=vd c ~ I 5" \/ C r (1

- 2 -

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~tOYJ e.-) e.. X C 'E P+ (\ cAd; +-r"2lCll-L\\!..J\_~~s--,c'=-J.'--lL".JI-...>c~r:..----=·LA~~(i.CLd.C~".2!J-=.!1LJ;6>..Jlfd,' _

+0 y- +e '"chf-'e~r~\",,"~ _

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

Ve-s, ±\\f B.aJ_ey-- ~-k:df t s d e d. tc c}-ec( eu/] ei

I() (I,Lw 4>J.llh""),-,),-,,e:..<,,-\-~,-------------------------
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~~~~e~/~'~~~/~~~/~-n~._
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? nE
Did you request a transfer? 7lD
Why? _

~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
f~ail.



- 2 -

, ~,wt,,/==,m=~:;:::/:;;:::Z=:::!tw'
!J ui) /W?tl if .W(!jf;fj, a~ tl/YlfUiH11U/ ¥ t~uJ(td ~ ~ (-d.ftQJe1.Jd

{fi.(]]'Uf.).te./ l~ W . . .What changes wouln you recommend In the school where you are teachIng/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~I ~~
>' /

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

Did you request a tranSfer?~ .

Why? ~.«~~ ?~ ~ ~L;-~~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

f6f!M!~~ *~~~-d ~~~~cP~

~-6.~~ f£dJ~-*~/
~~:I- ~&!dfw) ;va~~ ~~ ~~/~
How does/did the community attitude and/or support co~te to or ~~
detract from that environment?

~ega~-r" ~hn-- ~~ - h" /l~he scn6o~here you are teac rng you
quality education and develop a positive educa-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

-c.Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __-Lf~,~/~'~~~'~/-- ~ __

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __~-~~,~__

Did you request a transfer? ----''-'--

b

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Please ~xplain in

v{~---------<1 )

What
viare/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

>

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if

... -r k -r:A'

U1?i", I Ap
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

''>' (

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

< o
1What changes would you recommend

left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

:) ( .» J ./

offered at the
influence your

o Ischool in which you
answer?

7
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~l

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught &V.er- R..em .
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? Y~$
Did you request a transfer?\/es

<n 7 r " ..J7- .JIl.Why?-1;H?-2 Qut~ t' +.. Q . e.,. R, t~3 t .e't>CW~J ..,..,....,....
l.Uk1.t./,n. . of ~"tlty +,eq-eJ.ph'. O~ Q~, 1$0;4+0 u'tJ
~ ;..[) l ~h(,t.Jla.-. pO".J~ Un ~ ~~ -feQ1kos. :r ~
it ~kf~~ ~/k~(--l' ~Dojdfd you-I~nd the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~.e>

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

~ ~ (l.>CU e- A...e.u<... Jo"._~O;:l!.,(~J"'·d:e~tJ>:..III':"'-r:::l!C!.d,()!LL_I.J.~----.J~

-e." ~n,,,,,r tor ~1q.J.Ltl) 'M'- ~ Y-~(i.'f of: t.uclV{~

fr DJ .e.:i:J..n ...- / Y.et6tO fi~.usl .£d~'6 f/1 & =-'41:1' . lJPrJ ~,
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment? ~

it ~ L:~;::t:.
'fk:;. e~~~aM;D 0,.,41' i..8di;du=.s cd- ~ !

. ~ eLA- ,k,(J.d- , ~.-..1JIt1) "P~ J:~ ,.(..'" (':, •What are/were the negative asp;lCts ofOthe teachi-n!f-envTronment, Jif any? i.:'-'-.. ~ , ,.~ ..,.
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
?e£ew :.aft. *9Cr, .L1' l' J' &<.Aft;;: A.4-4 . ,*"L. .th J

.c14a 'f.;t4~lbl ~ ....." - .pav...J;: ~ ./khtPh(4~.
krh .(M.-:1.c< a< ,Ai. r h,f J - ~ 7 #)..,.: £!,.-b. .Aq tM<#<,,~ ,

How does/did the community attitUde and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment7

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

.Jt:~~~frtp;:1.~:4?~ >

~ A·t",!f;!,,-, ~ ,tlMufie-.c/ .1- ~ ~n I't<J :4-
.,2':1 0<1~'. -

Do yo~ believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
Lu ..J), l..c.c J 4fr &'49 ~ k1' db" c, ",u~4'k£)

'dArb JJCWTf{1e ~ +&ff)iJ: -!tff4 '~.aj( ..~ &'0,,;"/

it;!) ;;z;~~t!,~~
~ ;tiJua~ ~ ~ ~. ~
~~~~;&~~

~ . ~j(5m-e.
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\ M\ ~O:lTY EDUCATION TASK FORCF TEACH ER SURVEY FOR>1

Dear Educator~
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght ~~L~~~~~ ___

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?·jV20

Did you request a tranSfer?~

J olweur; ,llPffAP<zJ/-0 1JW.A+) "1Jz/LO -rAf
~ ~~ ~<~. ,bril~"'if ~ ~~!:;'k~ (LJ~L ~ 41 J= i4;~/~'·
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

t:-

Why?

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

(Jo htu£, ~/JWIJ~, /h1~ ~l PM Lis
What change: would you re~ommen~he :JlOOlW~r~ you are teaching/you
left in order to aChiele quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environmenJ? CO

• •

Do you believe quality education is offere at the school in which you
tach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

~



•

•

•

•



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

-Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~~~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~

Did you request a transfer? --''1-'== oo! lL{ ( Vl ( <':tlr-CL-frviL
~eid

Why?

Do/did you find he physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.



"'= --0
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that

envi;ren~e4 O--k~d 0+ folOJ:-ks eVA'
LUffY'JrI-e1 ab~t/r IIA<tti( n..,? l...nt.t7e5 "be C'tt.t..0-e..-

,

What changes would ou recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develo~ a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspe/is influence your answer? ('

~ ~se- d--- {'Ie ~~,,+ <r';=(I,<,-



Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~&o~~~ ___

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you request a transfer? h&

Why? -;2 Ilt-(L-q~eA/Ii/L l...uAU-aL...;2 fA/-a-q ~ a...-

!Jdw&-/. ~ih.-- I'frtr ~ I q 7Ct> - 7 7 b..,L tl/7L.g..-
f

d-Vran.j/n I/h d .. a.:b!::J:.. hnA--~~, .,.??V7<-= /I eAk.?e'L
0'- ~ tvJo.-d-. ..../l.La~ H ~.Do/did~ougfind the physic~ facilities at the minority isolated school

adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

"f) fu~ ~ 'A,UoL / ~ I'ndfjo//{ab L .,s,.U~

(..d(.~= . [,,1(7:1- ~ o~;';4-~~~ ~ ~O"f- ~ ,aL.L~,are/were the posItIve a the teaching environment? #

w of the teaching environment, if any?



How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community ~ttitude and/or support contribute to or
detT~ct from th~t environment?

CI.thvrn~. "S -I ljal'k:;J.;t..- I.!.!;tko tUHdu 6-,
,a.L

~~,Iwhere you ar~teaching/you
develop a positive educa-

~ t7>vz-In the school
education and

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

trv-p ,L" 4.L.bhLL.. f;(..h ~' y? C&2f-t?z. -0/ 6g~
t-N.-k 'H+: ~ 4<l.L.- ~ W"l/eL a-/~Wy
J.d-~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

./1 .
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~'__Du-~~~~~~ __

I

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? 1(~.P

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

Ylv lie.kJ 1; ~ ~ tLJ. ~ &vt

~, ~1.-().-' eft! ).tJu.Cef £:ae {Uk; ~
Itt£~~(~~I cardW& ~j1CU(

at are/were the posi ive aspects of the teaching environment?

Y?a--t-~c:~t?J.1 jfocJcldU4eA, U~L

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~ d~ 9Za~ tz-a.-J~ d~VV'Cif6LaJ!z~
.~, du.W ~ ~ ~C~ ~ ~, iu.:t=~
/AJV1-V ~, ~~~, (J



o
- 2 -

How does/did the
~nv~ronment?

iL
administration contribute to or detract from that

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

.'

and/or support contribute to or

What changes would you recommend
left in prder to achieve quality
tion 1 environment?

1 ere you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the man~ate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Did you leave the

school at which youQtaUght ~ t7etw.
minority isolated s~within the past 3 years?

Minority isolated

Did you request a transfer? ;nb
Why?-------------------------

. .
~ - 'fJ~ .-'-'0

~ .1tJ.iz ~ 111& ~

td f.hi.o dd:t .
Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail .

Please explain ln



- 2 -

HO~~~did the administration contribute to or detract from that
enJ.i.~ en t?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teachin~1You
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a 'os-i-t'iveeduca-
tional environment?

lid ~ &P!i::f-!- ttd1::t'. .~ t.&V tU~CtJx~ 40 tU u!4U
t1l1J Ll£J ~tIJ-.tlJ. ~ MLIV cb-a $jk lj tL4duJ 0/5 .

.1Jorxp ~ (}f-dduJJ /LWJ t.-UuJ ~ .3.2 aLU ~ ~
two . . ad: ,~ ~LU



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~"E!O,~~~-------
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~
Did you request a transfer? -
Why? _

-....

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

~e~sL------------------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

~k..S"-------------------

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

-
~~=;~~~e:i1os*,J~>-JerJ.m-s~ ~e Q '

i ~~~egative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment? ~ .

:t"'~~DO ~tNJJ.\,)Q~ $", "'""-h .......{;......· ._\M.=-- _

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?~~-------
Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you~taught .ft~;5P. r 8h'\e.viorwv
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? nC)

Did you request a transfer? 1"'0
Why? __ - _

-
~did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

'l'e.;:-.

~id you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
~;il.

What ~/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
o: -terrifIc, (J)V\Q.QXY\O&?vt art! iJeJ ~O< ..,.. l 0...

What ar /were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~a.SS~ 1,\, 1,



I

- 2 -

How ?oesJdld the administration contribute to qr detract from that
envi :rre-nfu t ?

the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
that environment?
'r !

How jd?es/9jd
detr'~rom

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

I

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?

~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

I 1r r I
I

J

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~<1 R~~

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? /Ze)
Did you request a transfer? 7to
Why? aM..,., w i2YAA)

UH:t!J tl&du4

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

7J

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate?
detail.

Liz f £4 j. v/iCtA--
Please explain in

What are/were the po

,

~).k,:rn£ /~~
r

W«d~1 ; /p'1?c;ti. ~
dq~

the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

v



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

dw adWk~~C'&O,0 ~"5U ~ J4?L-?f

are teaching/you
positive educa-

What change would you recommend in the school
left in order to achieve quality education and
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
Lf#~teach/taUght and ~f so what as.~p~e,c~t~s~l~·n~f~l~u~enceyour answer~ ~

r ~d



1
I \MINOR1TY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1 '.' 1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed ~vestionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught sr~c~a~tf~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? _

Did you request a transfer? ~
/ I

Why? ltl..-v-eel /-z.4m env? ~l 4'dAd zf; ([U~ £k<'-tlUA<LPJ f 7 ~ ~iL7/Q 7lt~ f?-11ry"1-a-==- I

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~~?k.



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes ~ould you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

L



Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed .
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous, Your ti~e
and input are greatly apprcci~ted.

" ~'oo..\o..C\ceclMinority i school at which you teach!taught ~~ __.~~ ___
Did you leave the minority isolate~ school within the past 3 years? ()"
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? . _

. ~\
~d
' d f' d h h . 1 f . l' , h" \n\ 4,n,e.. 0 ~ you In t e p YSlca ac~ Itles at t e mInorIty liB !ll school
equate for your needs (parking, storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.

~ hor\- Of' C1o~Cl.t.e.} DO.uJ ..±hovt W-~'--_
~ r~_& ~_k{i\\ -\u..J..C±c._c"-- __
~~r~.o.......----
Do/did you find the ,educational {ac;ilitiesladequate? Please explain in
detail.

J: Wo.M.\d Y'.u.\. 0. _-d.e!.lOL-\i.o.f\ 0+ "ed. fc,CI·':.ij~:'
~~'i.0l~.t .,4;) ~~~~':1--fA..~~e.~ m.Mlf ,. ~ .
~r- "''''* t'\0 e.6 . -\c..~\i +;-~ '$a~
What arc/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

:ro~i:\;\I"C- iO~·..\ re.la~~S o..m~
Sl\-cLH , S~ tl.t..d-~.;. 'flfYWY"! N t-1-<.-------------

What are/were the negative a~pects of th~ teaching environment, if any?
•

_--'(Da..f.-l:Y~~-JIMJ....ud:4-y-\.::~ )~rfL~~ ~ ,-e"ec.!.... _
.l....._. ~ L ' • 4

~-.r.:~~---!~.~ ..:n.1....L..r7~-to-- ~-' ....BJ.....-'--_

~ ~~Ui\~,-



•
•

- z -
How does/did the administration contribut~ to or detract from that
environ.ent?
_-.J;~L11J~~.ttr::e.;~iLt.."~C~L-e.~

l e.~

Hov does/did tIle
detract fro~ that

suppor~ contribute to or

•

What changes would you~ co e d in the school
..~ in order to achieve" q a ~ educat ien and
tional environment?

rc you ~~~ teachini~
velop a~'~~itive educa-

- .



Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly appreciated.

school at which you teach/taUght~~\r\~~ __Minority isolated
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer?~~~
lfhy? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities nt the minority isolated school
ade uate for your needs (parking. storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.~-~~\U,,--J.,~~o:...,--.¥=.t.q5ilv~f'. A..J

.Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

----x.0--~~ ~ ~----

----------------------------------
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

<tJ.



•
•

·2-

How does/did the idministration contribut~ to or detract from that
env1rooent? •

How does/did the community attitude and/or suppor~ contribute to or
detract frOM that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the ,chool where you &re teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality educeti~n and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

• -

Do you believe quality education is offerea at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influel~e your answer?

~~



ilINORITY EDUCATION TASK "OReE TEACHEri 5URHY FORM
......_~--~~~---~----

Dear Educator;
The enclosed questionnaire is an sttempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreci&ted.
-----------~-"------'--------------
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught-Boonp. ..~ _
Did you leave the mineri ty isolate~ school wi thin the past 3 years? 00

Did you request a transfer?~~_
lfhy?.-I 112" S h +71 be c !osee in-home oDd I :tbio.k c:hocq~..s
COl] be be I] e fi( i a ( *'.1.) -.l.Q......ull..;., _

,Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, $tc.)? If not, please explain.

, Yes

Do/did you find Lhe educational facilities adequate? Please eXFlain in
detail.
Ye 5, rt. SCI re be at:;, Sp.LeC ke I.s',__My dass rOoo"L,Ls. \cv<;jP

and pleaSQot) lop bone ...b:DcblO'J rpo±eciois God :x'pp';es,
(god 01) QnclitOTiqm,
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
P IR a S Q 0 -1 s iCl fC Q od~---:+w.h!.,;e"--wQ.-.Lb...l'OI..!1..1.!) e;;..,;.,. _

What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?

J500tns ccJ71l(Lb.'&.!~L~.bmer CU,sh;:d <e> I -co 'e,



•

- z -

How does/did the administration contribut~ to or detract from that
env:lronlllent?

How does/did the community attitude and/or suppor~ contribute to or
detract from that environment?
..hJ±.1e-pCttpo+o1 -lOtecesi Fmm -L"J)GO'j pocC'oh Those \r.)bQ

..d () cam e 0 r e 07 Rt 5 +.!.Q,LCo:u;d;;w..',c;;r>l,l;9+-::- _

What changes would you recommend'in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality educati~n and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

the c b 'dd reo tOkeo
•

-.J lnoylcl L't!:)e -In see
--'0....£ c Las;:, Ie;; 5 of::J-J..C'-lO..J.J-t , _

Q~

...J..:.

Do you believe quality education is offere\ mt the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influel~e your answer?
Yes, We bo np <]oocLJ::tOc~,L.c:.,~. _. _



Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an sttempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the qu~stionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly appreci&tcd.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~23~~(2()~'-L~~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? ~
Why? __

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain •

.~U!es~ _

.Do/did you find che educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment"

£1A, .~I!!!!!~,~+t~J~.:.IJ., ..ol!!!I1WIL-------- ----
(j,~ .ei,... tJ. " a~~'~.~~:"~"L---

.~ ..;.Lyu. L ~ fI~ __
What are/were the negativ: a~pectPof the teaching environment, if any?

_r£----------'--- ..---------------



•
•

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribut~ to or detract from that
envlronaent? •

~~~~L YJ#4 r.u-4.c~ ,",.u.
Hov does/did the cor4unlty attitude and/or SUppOT~ contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~~~l~~~~ "-M/~~ tiVl.LM.· ~~--
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teachini!You
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

•

--------------~~._-------------
Do you believe quality education is
teach/taught and if so what aspects

~ .

offerel at the school in which you
lnfluclce your answer?~

•



MINORITY ::DUCATION TASK PORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly apprcci&ted.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?_~
Did you request a transfer?~
lfhy? , _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

\

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail .

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment"

environment, if any?aspec t.s of the



·2·

contribut~ to or detract from thst

L~ .At Rp-. ~41~Qb&~
How does/di~ co~unity attituae and/or suppor~ contribute to 0
detract from that environment?

z&y,g ~ ~ ~~ __e ..d

it;:x:3;:7A.~~~'d-
What changes would you Teco.~end in the school where you are teachini/Youleft in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~ .~~

if so
uca1:.1onis

aspects
__ • • .:::=~::l...



------------------------- .._-

HlNORITY EDUCJ\TTON TASK FORCE P'ACHER SURVEY FORJ.I----_ ..--- .._--- ---------
Dear Educator;
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly apprcci~ted.
--------------_._-_.-
Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __~8~Q~O~V~£ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?
Did you request a tran~fer?~ . ------
m.y?:r ha-utJ (),nkeA edX:POIJ k) fa R 4 J ~ ~c..L:R;:=-..... _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.
Do' \ ino:J2qlAo.tS ;paxk\i1.. - _0:::0[12 Vi QJJ.>.did Ca~....,f.t"",~"""k.4.J..l.6'o..L.)~; _

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please eXflain in
detail.
~J.s . udfquoJ .. \y(J",&R.,jaL:i{..sk.J~~lQrI~ J Q,hs (OOrnd ~Me.,,,

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
,A \feOj £€.\ end IJ- aia£[l .rJllo!.\OV.L:j,e.~l.A!l..Il20.lkel~'1~~.+-~Q.i..!-' fu~·~o.2....!n:.l-leI'-..L.!-,--_

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?
h(~e..Q mOL! ak..-eL1< eCDrcLk€~oLU..l>.::\--! . _



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribut~ to O~ detract from that
env1ro~ent? .
J.C21(tF'liUfJ rriOGllimrol \~'Y\ ~ ~Q~

------------------------------
How does/did the community attitude and/or s~ppo.~ contribute to or
detT&ct from that environnent?emm~,~al:l2~~ ~':,ed; ,/1
_.~ _,btjol.:... hi IL. aLtE';nl s

What changes would you recoro~end in the school where you are teachini!YOu
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? -" - ,-- (.l ~f2. ~~:t~d~t'~~aJpu~, (jnek ~ ,561 "i IAlL .
~.x,e\q& __~ i"'"~

------------~~-----------------
efferel mt the school in which you
influclce your answer?



Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnai~e is an att~mpt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly apprcci&ted.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~OCY\-=lS.....

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? &)~
Did you request a transfer? --,--

lfhy?__ ....<:t::t:=======::;:----------------.-------
~

Z L

DO/9id you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

(1 Y' ' <:4-- esc. _~L '*-ea~ L-::-.S",--_
~~~~(sG.rn.~.LpCWd1()j
~~~~-J.;dU.,::c.~LU\~3U.-·~ +~y\dV ~;~ U~~r
Do/did you find Lhe educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment'?
Tb.s::.e'---"'5>..;::.l±a(l~f _

What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?

LlJ~~~~LL~_,~~Wlrg --S a ~ ~'(~
-J--\'-.<l,-l.-d_--eoLoo"-----'--S;;.b.&U4W\,,N?P:!:i30S ~ a.'\"e ~
-,\~, ---,(\,..",.cU-.n~\\u...<al.---Sa~WLX;t11- Gnm·3 a~ ,~,_~ I



•
•

·2-

contTibut~ to or detract from thatHow does/did the administration
environllent?
0'0 -r r r't OC::, pp,-,-\ __ I5 \1> h,r(tJ_~...:.- _

-'f> so: V":$ on~bL.--.:.·--------------
How does/did
detract from
rrlS'r<\

support contribute to or

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality educati~n and develop a positive educa-
tional enviTcnment?
._M;,...;::~...;..re=--_j,,--,::e=a=~s -

Do you believe quality education is.offerel at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so wha~ aspects influelce you~ answer?
what- \S cahot1,- _



-to £5

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the lnandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the qU~5ticnnaires are completely anonymous. YOUT ti~e
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught __ --'fi;c~Z_J.~L..\,<:.L.:==__ _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?~~
Did you request a tranSfer1_lt/J1:
Why? . _

What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?

l/t1InLU !idlJ12



&~--------------~~--, ~ r



"

- z -

How does/did the adminis,tration cont rrbute to or detract from thst
envlTGnJlIent?=!:::i:1 ~~-;~ 1AiJT4Jv ClAitJU)

support contribute to or

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa-What changes would you recommend in the school

left in order to achieve quality education ~nd
tional environment?
-...+J.~~~'.::UL/.I.It!i~_~)dd(.eff:diL

" ' ' _.¥.&mfM~ C?a1fd.

offere! mt the school in which you
in£luclce your answer?

.It_-..l..4X-.-l..<u::l.d.~~) ....aL:..L~"'- _

-LI.~I:W4~UEt.:u-..d.LL..J':;I&.~~) d.a~1JUf .~
~ .. d/4"L.t.t;i{.iJ../~&J.:.-' -------.--. iJ

7/ ~



Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly appreci&t~d.

Minority isolated
Did you leave the

school at which you teach/taught 5~ Ere.-.--..- '- ----
minority isolated school within the past 3 years?

Did you request a t ransf'ert No
Why? 'I -fat hvLj services aif Ylue:{u;J I;' ~ti rcJ....tro(area.

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for yOUT needs (~arking. storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.

-----lfs-.------------------,

Do/did you find the educational faciliti.es adequate? Please exp Lain in
detail.
-.J~bntr~ - ~vlA ..~ ~_v..kJ ~~~~J.LI~+.L!.I.bl.es------
bNdl~ Mtr;" 5~lcti ?'W'e. ~v',Je<{

c:~ I'Q- VI S'~l r~.....~-+tI"l'eJ.s ~~'-- .
What aTe/w~re the positive aspects of the teaching environment"

"'What environment, if any? I
__ 'N~ 'I



,

·2-

How doesjdid the administration contribute to or detract from that
envli'onllcnt?
4fw-k M_1J..:;;.e;=:;&I..c~N%~§ _

---:;G.l;;:;o;$.ks f!r ~:;.:.efflp.s~.,;.;;::.. _
- ~~f!.J. ' _

How oes/did the COl'illllunityattitucie and/oT suppc rt contribute to or
detract from that environment?
~~t«1(5 CjULPLtbt 'r +-'~Vto he {~.,"::'~:;;Lt--,,:;;t..=M,-!../:..... _

_ H:I..:;4&;t=.;:.. r Cm& fee ~ -.----,----------
What changes would ~Q ammend
~eft in OraftT to jtbieveR~211ty
tional environment? -

where ing/you
develop a positive educa-

•

Do you believe quality education Is offerel at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influclce your answer?
- -Ye c. ThtJ ¢r-()-"rtftrlJr - ~~.~t:!t ~('~l~ ~ rrP
~'/,£d¥ = /of, C14_.~d: /.-.:-",(,.,1. ,~LM;~ ar~. bqrg W:dJ, - .. _



•

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an &tt~mpt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Pleasebe assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreci~ted.

school at which you teach/taught ~
.',ority ;Ll)at••• ,hool .tth" the pa.t 3 y.ar.?

Did transfer1 .

·f~~~ . kJ ftO~
Minority isolated
Did you leave the

Do/did you find the physic31 facilities nt the minority
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not,

.ili-:---.,.I=...L~~~~~-fl-hl.L.lJ.tJ...ffJ..d.l.<\Ll.l..l.;h---fil-{bt!::.

~~ha are/were the positive 2S:CCts of
C __ -- _..d.h,d"..~./ . _

j. ._----------

the teaching environment?

at are/were the negative of the environment, if any?

(

(

111.



•



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribut~ to or detract from that
envlTolUllent?

the community attitude and/or suppor~ contribute to or
that environment?

What changes would you Tecommen4~~~_~Uchool where you are teachini/YOU
left in order to achieve ity educatia ~nd dev lop a positive dues-
tional environment?

•

you



•
,

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti.e
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you t~/taUght __~~~~o~n~e~ _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AJo
Did you request a transfer?~ _
Why?

What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any? I
~)one -Hd- :t .tU.,~.JL~J~. _

I
f



•

- z -
How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environllllmt?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

A wpwJ hl::e. 4.t~ <!2.R> !:!J...)~d~l~ ~ lL \, {tle I'lo(e

~,..era'l ~U...p'*l I-a ))4 t v_ ~e ;> -.}iue- Me

.Clr~<!'\~~ ..\er0'1r"r]\.> \Y~ l1..N~ _~_~..\!:::f.~~J:t,~ IIl've/ve4'11~

What changes would you recommend in the -chool whe~c you are teachini!You
left in orde'1 to achieve quali ty educat Ion and deve Iop a posi tive educa-
tional environment?

-=r CLm enn c e w~*h -±he- fu~.\A-~+t~N.N--l.O~;f- _
'" \, . .~ _ \ (' _\. e& LLel.-.l-<.inAP r I \

%,'-IMW "to 4-\;- l'fh-P_'S~ dC-""-~S ~ -+1\~"'1 tuo~ - ~~n-

\Y'i\ ~feCMJ s-4u,t!Aheo , ~ . d. . Me W dw,WJly
"iw ~\+~RW 1M fA l.0J4 l> .+\ - e. -thA.ol- -tle .d-\,lJ C-h4>2 he.

\\~ \),J''U.;u ~!'-h IJ(OV\I'\~' -l rn 'lJO -;>"",e :r:c::r:rr:--;;"k;lll1~s 1oeM:{:?...kvDo you believe qualityreducat10n is offere1 at the school in which you 1
teach/taught and if so what aspects influclce your answer?

Ve) bee.J! l~s.e o~ ..u~ de..~,~.~p'j.J of he o...iDlt·"/i s kd."r
f1tv& :s;.kH ~ , t· e ~\s

bY ll~'; -h"J ~=se ...J04",,-,--~ <LyJ,.J-~ L+j-.J
~(e- tJl.a~cl_~te:' :b:e.ld.-<.>-- --

'n



•
~llNORITY EDUCNlION Tf:.?!..FORCE n;AqlER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your tiMe
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~~~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~o

Did you request a transfeT1~
Why? ________ ,_, 0 _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.

11«0./

Do/did you find the educationnl facilities adequate? Please eXFlain in
detail.

(

What are/were the gative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?
r.-. rJ /v1 JJ • ILL (~ ~ ~1ff4~-~ k2J c:-

1,



�~A;~~
1..-r d tA-n-( ~ G~
~J1 ~/~
~j ~'-V1_ ~_ <' (~.

~~~ r -A.

~ ()-zA..A..) ,
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•

• z •

How does/did the admini$tration contTibut~ to or detract from that
eDvlrouent?
~ O&oYNsC-m:b ~ c n r1 e.\-( ~

<;:t:~ ~:t:~~N -

-----------~--,.-------------
What changes would you recommend in the schoolleft in order to achieve quality educati~n and
tional environment?

~ 4d: cl.CuJ J ±o
. ~ ~o §('Qr'f>. S. _

7--) "'Q~~ c::.....\.o...~S

where you &re teachini/Youdevelop a positive educa-

,
SIZe

Do you believe quality education is offere~ at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influclo1:eyour answer?

.~cj-rJ



•
Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly appreci~ted.

Minori ty isolated school at which you reachr t",ught t5.CX?N E aEfVJ .
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? NU
Why? WAS~'\ I.AJDR..\<:Jr-JC-....- I+=~

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

/} QEQ v v;:>,--n::::..

.Do/did you find the educations1 facilities adequate? Please eXFlain in
detail .
l\) D - (' C~<;, s: I. Ze:s. srJ'- C (Z:> () ~46"'

FOYL EEF(-'SC--TIU~ (bM/?1 U uJ I U:::vTlo·0 $. R..-~ /4-1.-......)~.,41 r:>e')

TIM C iNt3S·1?:==rr::> D ~ L(.<=:0?-I Chr<- U-IOfLfC Alit /'VlA;..Jf) k='\1C'f:)
p~ C. rZl4-A- S •

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative af-pects of the teaching environment, if any? I
..ID0 f'r7A NY 0 Vt-:EYZ ~ A-Pfl / rJ L.. 6")<P@-J{,) Ua: P/?A) (:ifZ~qt7S.

D P 0U f?, J 0 LJ 'S V JA-L LJ E", (JU PJ LS .AN T:> TL.D::>re/.-k--SYL..8

an-<=: pn J:+c.. (Y) E':::N.~ p _
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- 2 -

•

. "How does/did the"a"dministration contribute to or detract from that
environ.ent? pIG

r -, cfL'1l-tc: oN-s:rrE PrOfVJJA.J/s,{Y2r-+f70-v I~ '1D L.IU~wlT1-J

11K Dc=c:.J<;'ID,JS Dr:1L-1E 'D..Q...WI\\11)UJ"-.J ~9/l1/,.JJ'S1Y247rD'-J
It ........

ALSO. '17~ QiN'S/n;- O~~_ 1 ';_ Ve7.-t PO&ffIUC;;-4'"-D ~()PPdnf7'tYG

How does/did th~ community attituae and/or support contribute to or
detract fyom that environment?
....::I:Z.::I§ C 0111 I'h UN) r:i I <;. S '-!.P1.o (2.-( lUG 0 E p~
SC-t-foOL L')~c'lUqL LY fLu, k~A-' DO L1TTLc;: A-S'

)

/}1Q~'T ALL (JAa~ /.A.../Q.!'--IL.-.::,, _

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/youleft in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?
]lfE" $AlY7to= ,q-<;, :::t= rLGC0fl1tY7Jo'?JDe----r:::, I-:;-YI2:S A-c.,..o

L-u HEJ-l :G.:± /5 r:::J LL- S. -(?:VZ-:~~ S/11t:t L-L 4fYL <: L-~ $"c..-<:S
I;....> I r-. PA-c..T<c~ 4a~ fbJb fVl o~ ti/?-P RJv'l.jLv ,pi

>ev e;YZL Y ~ UCATI D "-.J A c...Ly ~1) ICA-PPC8J elL DIZb--r.J ..

Do you believe quality education is offerel mt the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influclce your answer?
_Y6 ,- J ~ /)('!;,. /1'1 U cH q-s;. PQS S I Ij!, z.. E iA.I ITH- I'h.-L () Ie:::.T/7C
£ PELIPrL P U L LQ LJ -r Pno C ;1.-/411-7. ~ ) T];,-1A-T ~u I....J c.o,.J - !

::n 0V I TV ,I vv I I..-L ALL- OW ,-Lt9weveYZ,l J1-tt:=OGCL/~f
I t.J (L~ S~OPrf'UDS OF ~8-Lf?JC~ IrJ ~

c::OUCf::'ITl 0.0 I 6U erL n+~ L~, 06CIAOE rnPr'K6 A ;
I J

/VI 0 GI<:'b-f2. Y D /:::::0 T7~ l::='l< P n. t:::!!S S l- 6 "'-..J 1/ QuPI L J -'Y f:::::--0 j) CA-n 4,,);'

A-S IT) S. U S~ 'lbDA-Y.



mNORlTY EDtlCATIOliJ ...{l,sK fORCE TEACHER SURV!..Y FORM

Dear Educator;
The enclosed questionnaire is an atte.mpt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your ti~e
and input are greatly appTeci~ted.

Minori ty isolated school at which you teach/taught...-::B.csOOo6o<.!O..c;;§:,"'- _

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? _
Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

Do/?id you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.

Yes
J
bu± we gee ~i~ a~ :::000 i~,- __

_ be 9 ~"",to.uro,.L.-. _

Do/did you find the educational facilities ~dequate? Please eXFlain in
detail.

~Qy.,l'\vt' e. Ore '1l'C1?<ivi0't e·dcQ .£!VfId~ wee go:...

'Pee exn '\D~MQfQ.. gO e '1f 0&
What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

__ =n;.Lr_..!S~!~.:lf?-----------·--------------

What are/were the negative a"pects of the teaching environment, if any?

-----------_._--_.-_._---- -_._-



••
•
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How does/did the admini3tration contribute to or detract from that
env1ronJIent?
___ -'A:....>.lod 01 iyI i§tccrij 90 - "Ce.t¥ IWr co orcLb.eJ.pu-tw\.41.l.l _

How does/did tho co~~unity attitude and/or 5UppOY~ contribute to or
detract frol!l that environment?
__ :rhA. SI,J~ rrp\(g.. ket' k ",_ ep,.slec_ P~).,;+-e Cr~
a~ (»:lS he crl~ Ia ~!I:!.QJ,LlM1,LD... _

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teachina!you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment? ' (e.~p(I...")
_--lC.....I.IPOuch rtue. +0 Da4t!--- ce.§Q<Jsc..e!..~r5.D-ns. I tn()('5!.. noAA! ~

~kL•

Do you believe quality education is offere\ &t the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influelce yOUT answer?
»s ~C<- r ,u!" O-rt ~u..ol~."" Cl.Md" .. ~~eAct-iY'\' i.'~l)l!O~

:\\.r\'> )I.» ~ my e 'O.s)+i e.$ £..>-e '\s0~.edu~c:1; <Pt1- B",,J;:,...,,,..,,..-_
"f.J 'f'fh@s - C eirlus C' l J P 11ft to S;<.I ~ ~ ( Ica.or"1 c,ei



What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?

~~a...~<, ~'r~;""'~
~iP» ...Awt"c,cL ~ :31 ,~ dlC eecL
~Y'A~ ~.~~~~eot17~"~::-=w-.._

~~

I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an att~mpt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly apprecioted.

~~J
Minority i&elaled school at which yo~ teach/taught __~~e<~ __

~Did you leave the minority iselated school within the past 3 years?-DeE _
"/Did you request a tranSfer?.-..l1.D_ fC~.t..

Why? fJ1a./iM.c Ij' ~I!!!!!'!'~il!!"C~~~'O~40~'·=-- _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, ~tc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities,adequate? Please eXFlain in
detail.

-p------,

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment"

--1::Z-;~zt:t~--
---------------_.



",,,.,--------------------------------------

•

. z -
How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environllent?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract fro~ that environment?

where you are teaching/you
develop a positive educa·



mNORITY EDUCJ\,ION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURH'I F0R11------- .-. -- _ ........ ------_._-

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an att emp t to e ti ci t your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.
----------------'------------
Minority isolated schco l at which you teach/taught---"a:~t:?::..::,£)...:r7_:...:c::...=__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a transfer? i/Q
Why? _

----------------------
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please exrlain in
detail.
yes

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching ~nvironrnent?
EA:e/k'0'r ,PCP;jc??m5 .belay (jut/e./') "b ~e(e
t/!e CJ2//dcpc;rr7cod/</ ~rccl// TV 4::!<?r6;- r

U/ /d ' /l // de 5~rL..L2C;:: e"~./ /raaz ge ./2,0' /2~"B/
What are/were the negative a~pects of the teaching environment, if any?

-------------"-



r------------------------------------ ----
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
envlronJIent?
--!.~,;;;;e;:.r.,z.,Y_~I?~e:...;(_,&;.e;.,:;h~«;(._'_'./ --------_

•

---------_. __ .__ .._---_. _. _._-_._-------
Hov does/did the community at~itud~ and/or suppor~ contribute to OT
detract from that environment?

•

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

----------------

-----_._---------------------
Do you believe quality education is cffcre\ &t the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influe:cc your answer?

-j

~



I

\
MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

\Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/tau~t~/~~~~~t2~~~Z-~~~~~Cr/

Did you leave the minority isolated school withi~'~.~~~~I~S~~L-~~

Did you request a

Do/did you find the phY~Cal acilities at~ty isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage: ~~~.),?"ulfnot, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain ln
detail.

What are/were the positlve aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

(



- z -
How does/did the administrption contribute to Or

~a/1enVironm~nt?

r

detract from that
3#

contribllte to or

What changes wPuld you recommend in the school where you are teachfng/~
~ in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-

tional envirQnment?

,~,~M&.b.~
tU4J- t¥ -- ~,~_. .

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~
Did you request a tranSfer?~ .

Why? ,I::n, ~~/,~,/k~~
£(r&qi tJ!A£72Ut:? k>H-rn£~·

MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated. ~

f?Z::WMinority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~~~~ _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

LU-~ ,b - LJ-r-
'{2.ba.<""'.......- -- ;;;:;JuL- V

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

,k~-~~<r<U/?~L,~J'



- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

A7A\¥7~d~~ /~~ k-L-

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~LJ~Ja~et~~~~__
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ,7e
Did you request a transfer?, L D

Why? J;L 4fcu;; -<- j;t!'·eLtv>' ~. >}-J,,...,a QAf'_ a!cd<-<'!.ab./ c"L< d 'ha-td
-;>' j

/A/Oi~ ,~,;z::./u ~Lbu '-{4AX-,q~~~L:.ur
y..Luu:~ AJ02Zi.~' ~,L.?v, ~-b<vot2 U;V~.

VWhat are/were the negative aspects of the teaching ~vironment, if any?
Z,}...tA.-<A-f_t-U _t;; t!d-Z~-?~ t ..h ...<; t ~«-L , Y.u \;'U-t -...-( '& / ?< (

Ii. / / -/ 7 / /
A /?~p' ?<r(.{"J(, c;r;H.;:t-£e r r-Y~~::i0=J .A:-e::z-.ft::.£«-< a,h.,;.<. ....1c-L 0_( L 4-lL.-

i '1" ' ZUA~ ./>-<,..... • <:2-,,~ j __A . /f 7 ~<~-:"<tl tL .ct. -- _-tk ,.-n''LL t g..<,--~

.r: '-' a to ;h.:.~d'~eJ-'Y &z-~", /'T. ' ,,-lu'O--<' j'~ ~4-L."4/~ e.
-cc: ~.o!.~",' t-: / "'/ .~'1.- o ...Lv-< " !-,:f- 7' --I. 'U..& ,).,-L0/<1. L-<.c",LL;

.. /' f:.Li!.,... ~£ t6i '<.-.td ,{ a c t'.JP- c ' ,<. U. "4 .a.. ~y .~
"Z {,(,-ti ?-~"'L'7" '--<to "_l.'~ .e.c£.. /



- 2 •

How does/did
environment?
//;' ,. ,/., c.c-i: IZ \c.L /' ~L-u U'U. ~

the administration contribute to or detract from that

, }

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

~~ '" '&v.Lo & ~.~~t-~ J.. J.d...A/~ ."<'.;L.c7ULt. LL_JA--£' ~-< C&'<.-L-

/1,A-;<-t.£&LrdLA..Uf /d, v?'''/ 'z:'?:4.~<T cLuL .;;Z4~.d --d~A--?~/'-7,"~~

_'yudc,:"'''-d.eeW'~ c"~,,,.dv-c.ib-</d~ Jkf'Ctc d,p/t:: rtatZ~a-j;;-
~~~9~ <k.-c:~ " • -What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?
;:; /t L O,j.? 'v ((? a-h.-t1'" dv/ ,.,4-.1<-a."~4 'Z.,z p'-:U-_<.d a u "e ../d a ';£'<J

, . ?
_-t 40; <.--<:;z -f~a./u.. (tl-t{ {!u....L!L '"-? _7 ..c.C._L ' ~v. ~~ L Ci-L =J,,,,,.h....e/ ..

• 1/ / 7.
Y ~I c. z c. L .{. -c L ,.:bj ~ J-.-f. L;i..! :t:da/ J-iLA" 'J ..L LA" v~J

. if /

f-~a I(;.{.'l;, ~ 4..L r , <.f ~L J _,u ~J;.. _ £..<...,R ~_, cJ-;n.. }, ~-o."....&. 7'

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?, .

L7a<-£..c.¢ «U_1e.. ,.£iVZ-<-/'..£-/U<L.1.. c A'J.7:-7dcZ- C7'Z.ftfA ..L/.I!:L~ ea(;;"'dud

,....,/\./uw-t.£U?-"~ a-u ~{~A' \ &~/: """{,..L L~ P ~"""f"-k'71:: LI:d.u...
I (, '

/ ,~/:..t/<..v d 1't..a>£4,(.-<. cz.< ".t:..H"'£/ -(I d cc H /i':. __ A',I.:L <! .; ~.u-,<



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~/~ ~/~A1.
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? lJo
Did you request a transfer? ~O
Why?--------::o>~---------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

___-j;=e..s~----------------~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

__ f..mm -te.(if~~f\j, ed!A.cq{-"a1\~( M«r,'q(S CRea;tl,hj
-lY1«thj-------
What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C\.ler ~erl C(qSSeS
I

fod< af -hb>
diS~';:¥:r-.e.. :::n ItJk1r\>

\



How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

-tle. «ktM?~ {Ok be~=-s----.ll~~____::.'tl<..l.-t!.-I _Q feq,S
a.S -\-h~~L.-~C=g~I'\ _

- 2 •

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

__ =the. (bw\tv\",n iiy ColA H be [\u.cb. ~t'e If\\k}/ved->-
"1he::.. ~f-. 'fhqt-- d 0 (l)n±r ~bcAe. (J te fh ~~.si..!dc..l."1·C"'--=-_

-\-\-.f (''e. ~ IJ.st- g (et'\'+ €ho 't56 c£' --tk~){
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

bAsI'c.s. 1.1. SC~OCII
i l'0$$ ra.W\~ W ;+i. -+e~i-c;
O\J l b\e A eAcJ I

Do you believe quality education. is offered at the
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your

_\L~s(! ~ f~~"oV\t;r
~eS'ou.('c-e -tea.cher.s

--=t; heft 'r'\ Ql"tf

VJ l'~<t.. l<eQclt'~ "t- ~f"
qncf ~+e<' ,'q(s- 0.1W~ I.. s

I~.h ~ Mt>. t:( b --(.0 ie

school in which you
answer?

c1ed.I'ca.{eL
aJw~y'$ w,'f//f'l'
Ct.i n2.!.!-I.(! _



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~~~~~~ __
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years?-L~~ __
Did you request a transfer? _
WhY ? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

ktdU ~ UL?U~~~ ~If:f;;: t::t;:;;:!:JL ~ ~ ~~S

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?~Jo t?f /J&4'~ ~/ Jr.h-q~~.&<J

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

(kt~~to~&~~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~f

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~~,
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~

request a transfer?~~L- ..

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

tuJu1 ~ ~ ~- @fft ~ -rra:

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

Jd).L IWIL lltL-ik !UM11fA1- ~ ~ 1.tM;~
" Q l tttV't/ J ~ .t;/u, 4df- tUrr.:tdfde£IAU/PU7L./,tt.(..1

What are/were the positive aspects of the environment?

What are/were the negative teaching environment,

.. •



- 2 "

contribute to or detract from that

How does/did the community attitude and/or support
detract from that environment?

JJJL~~~
.~ 7/ -

contribute to or

What changes would you recommend in the schaal where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

./i..td - 21).1- iwA).L ~



Do/did you find the physical facilities at the ~inority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

I!A~ a,ve a"de({)-<cc+e....

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~ CL I boa
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? YJO

Did you request a transfer? vJ 0

Why?----==~--------------------------

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

ace.., CI J rea...± _
ad (?q ,/.a T-e.-..

the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
" e.l { 0 f ct ,,( ('z:..eJ {I

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

f;uzdo;/~ftl
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?



Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught~\nl)4 fl"",·
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~O

\.10

Wh y ?_--":C","-_~O-""=~-----.:l\).Le..r=-~~~__ c~o~f'fI,.~.f~o~r~-\=,-"o...""blLl,-"c.."----,o.;;-..:t_-..JBo.c\bb' .
Did you request a transfer? ...J>oL.:-_

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

-Up--------------------

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

~~ \ko..-""-=-------'o.........r..30L~~L~l£r--~~k---....'-( _

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

JJ()"'"
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

_t'hL c..O""IY\.~l~ po..r~h "---voL
b.... 1:k-'- alSc-\ ~i"'L <&i: "-0 ~-c... o--J..

\1V{\~c.ecL
o-.-~ 5c.lco , .

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

~------

Do you believe quality education is offered at the
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your

~~f---+h-'-'-U..>oilS,"------>'\i ~ fI

school in which you
an swe r ?

\5



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appr~ciated.

Did you leave the

school at which you teach~ ~

minority isolated school within the past 3 years? __~~~~

Minority isolated

~.

q/.
minority isolated school

If not, please explain.

,

Please explain in

of~t~aching environment?
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
enyirQnment?
1ft U C?..5 :3cJ ac/

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detr8 t from that environment?

What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?
~~/l('e/' t'A?~e,z~

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

(

/J

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer? ~ A

II~£..~ '<./~ ~I 6~ ~ d".4,r-~



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught-.Ba..lbco-. ');1 em el) b i
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? AJD,

Did you request a transfer? __
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

\( es

Do/did you
detail.

YOI
find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in

Tktrl 1\ re~Ol, ( Q.

What ~Fe/weFe the positi~e aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~o M14(,~ record lul~""j f' lqpvr viC,"/ ";'0.< itfy S e-k, 'TLa
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?
,l e't CLre. jA "d ft!.+J\",,-d,;'2j~' _

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

:r: wet,lQ~ ((l(OV'\'GOI"rl +k Soc-Lool assu"",e If'SS YU~iA!-c,,( [f;'/Je,J"ti/';(.f;"f r s

t:tf-u rID" "£3 'j{,o 1M kl.-+p)jtlll!.AL.t:e--'k",-:lJ..;"~ _

Do you believe quality
teach/taught and if so

10 '-'-Ik..:!.e'----jp"'-"-eLrS~D~!'l~I'\I!>£..L{_(""-(LI.ld.,r..l:e~_LJ.(),;Jh~DCL(lLJd_~~L.J~~~"'~iL-_H~~~:.;<t_--'OCL!(....!e~__'c;j.(!<{):L('lf:!-'5;j~C~

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORN

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught ~oo-

Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? Y\6)
Did you request a transfer? ~

Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

l'~i N/2./J--U<·YL tAR~-ttud"l ~~t.)

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?- .

I

,/11\ Q g,A,.. fk1, W-L. r taM.! r;;t .;;J.,.. .e fJ Iiv&p---------
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?wyR ~ d-"",(P~~}.".oM-==,JJJ::=· -~.c1_Q~j=--l=ud=-,-,i('----=------.1,'+, ""'tf-=--'-L-=-=.u=.c::...:x....~----"-\ _

I
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
-The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed

input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught &~ ~
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? I2tG
Did you request a transfer? ~. .'

W'i:tJ:L(ffn0:~i!ji;:/;t ~Q~
~ \lh &JuWULJ·
Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explai~.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
V

What are/were the negative aspects of the teac~ing environment, if any?
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How does/did the idministration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

~ Mm2/t~-1IV a

\

\

bo you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?



, //' ... \

/ /MINORI~ EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

/

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/wete the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

~~I.c.:..L>£~-""'-'--.L.l....L-':'f-~~~~'-'.S.----l-.l..C.~>-+--...LLL..,t.'~~~~~



,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

8l!wvlln/fy as aJiiAole Was 0'UIJDOrh've" !Yee/s

Do you believe quality education is
teach taught and if so what aspects

which you



• MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:

The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught Keoned'1 Ele.m.en-to..Y"
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~()

Did you request a transfer? ---

"eOX:I

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Ye.b -The. 1?o,rbnes; is £\~e, 0Ni \ bru"e rocy-e. s.-\cr~e. a.'("€Q.

--\'no--\ \ need crt ~~ ~rA- .

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

=U~'""":'o:::::~=,~cb\,"en . CUld«n
1

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

_M'f d Q,c,<:,Y-OCD"\ eD-',}\.>-9r-,DWrA-
-\0 \ ...=,px'2. ~ i;;, claw os.

eN:'~ \ro,rrua.· Ch:\s\~D re\*
t=>C,~('crn<::>D dm\S \¢iC\h Cb'?'¥\'Y\no

What environment, if any?

~:: ':;:'::~ k~:::\~ ~': :e=':n~~:,\;e,.
ch\d.xen kN-\ \ £e-cl a:1 on. ,KkY1"N;>Q.\o:W \e\Je.\ c:.h\\c.heD ffi0S,-\-
be.. Y-es.~i,\.'o\~ ~ -\re\.\r e~'r\. a..d<..l::.",~



Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if 50 what aspects influence your answer?

\ bh'e\l ~ \t>\e. de> \--:'o..'-\e. ~~\d1~ ~o.\,},~\.co ~ -ffi.e \.D;\\\~h~

Q£ cb-i\c\xen -\.0 \ea..rn. 'Gore. o..re, ~ an e:f',\,l~rtt- ~Y\.e'CE".

'eo..Uro:\-\PD \~ I\.m ~~\. \C\ IDC\f\'.{ ~eS o.-\\A\\c\~ ffi\.)~

ke. """""!\;,Q ke£he. k",m~= ±clle ?luc",. "'""~ioncc",
~~~o.€.v- ~ 'rO-.-\~ cR- \~oyr-:\: .

- 2 -

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

:the.. O~\..t'.'§,~\..Qn \"", m:'f Sc.MO\ \s, \ley'! tec:,,::,,?-\...0~
-\0 .\-he vr'dde:tn:'> --\bd \ ),'>,\\ Q"Y\,s,el 9-QY'a +:D\"t" b -hm~. },,\cr\h;ao ~--"0 ,,?,it cRf2 . \:,U:\- \s> dff>...\± \..>0& 0..-1- -±'oe. Soones-\- -\-lm~
How does/did the community atlitude ana/oT support contr~bute to or
detract from that environment?

~Yl"-\.~ ~\J\.Y-aY'\.'I"l'el"\.\ .What changes would you recommen in the~chool where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

.....



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght -+~~/~$?~kJ~~KJ~e~j~'J~/~-----
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? ~ID

! f"Did you request a transfer? __~'~
IWh Y ? ___

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

7

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

:rhe :&e.uJ-l I > s-b,+'-f eNd-.. adt--vl';'>)fsk4-{(J~) ereT I

(15' ele, },'C cd· eM W Mc.A SO:?i /JDQI"'../.-I,j", as' Ci'"u'L ON€.. Wc.< Id
'/ 7--GlLf'--=-- _

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

IE> ~
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

-t,¥ " llS+r
u,>.;k," I'N . ,I,

~rry.)..;. 0~ ie.-
I , -/'-t:nr- / _

/ I

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

I

0- ",)4 e IN

et;; "-+ I;"" !bQ(hA, ,c .
What changes would you recommend
left in order to achieve quality
tional environment?

in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

I 7

Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?

-f.;:;:c""J±1e<: (-lpd(~",,-J'1L.) ~l 0 ..Le-C edl..A..C" a.b",~ 6+ ()()V"

C--~;LJ re-: - '":.L c."('Cl --\-cJ.., '" +i.C" 0 f pw4u oJ14'!) ,~,)0 {> ---.)

,-Q4,,,-,-,' 1w.Q...~-J"-,c-""A,--,6,,-,l-,,,,-e__ " ".!-'\ -",C>~_S:",",C-..>oe~-!.l...t.L.) b~d(s q~I ,i,,>q I 0 AJ ID -\-'~U ..J

(JCL('S ('CO~~ -



MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~I

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught __~f(~~~__~__I>__Y _
Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past 3 years? )refS

Did you request a transfer? it:5~
Why? TO ($&r &ur or ~/4/t:J1't try se:./"kJe1I.- •

s: .ssevti~ ,4ttJl TIME. a: sor: /1~eJ) ~p. j;cy';.P1 r»
715I9-CIf /<?{)S 7lI~"- bib..+')0-.wl1-AJr i'"Z:l LSI9t<l,f} AN'b !:J/s-'-Je?c.7'"'6/.)

/Jk)f5E 7#-Rr ,bIb.Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail.

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?
sm,c.F ~;4Il) !9-l>MIQIJT7e/9-/lOA! I/~Y /I.'!'S/nJ/6 #/J/l> S~,t::p.p12r/1/6•

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?



·2-

How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?
T/k'S6 '7##r :5tIfPpJ)T IJ,t) ~t:J S7iUQ6t.f) ~,,;- /J1I9rnA-l'rY

I'ME ttln- w'1J..~/A/l 7?' 1fSJ.-j:> d/IIt) JSxlkr 'stJA167'1111t1t$ Eo-e
IVePT#I#6,
What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educa-
tional environment?

t::=L./MIA/4nJ; TtetPU~'-€n7R1<6J2S ~II//(;;; 7'?ff:JSe /'H4-r HA/}- wl9A/7""

jt) l..GMAI, 4A1tC.5A/r~ 011/ ~»,AltS nkJS6' W#t!J W..4vr rt:1
/r

~/1lEV'e ~,v~ w/'ftP~6 j?A-,.ee=NT.S j)eA1MJ>,1/ Or rH-e'- sTZe.!u;:;vr
I

ftA/l> $~P"4'.e.r iN-£ 1:"C/-k:J~~, .:l:"rs /)I;=,t=/~t.r 7"l' ~GA/J.AI tv,Aff;;N'
::rrt> AlI!1'r 71fe '''NJ It /I}/IAlf$ W/ 77f YopA:!I'ee.e.s.Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you
teach/taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?
yes:) ,8(/; In j)/tcP/ ~~.,.. 7Y) "T"EAC/f IL/#e/./ )41« 5'1> ',A/~

/f @...ro~l'r;V' ~e JlPtI~ 7-0115 ~)l/lf/Q 7P K~el' d- /'J?/,veJJlf.IY

or: l#tf-. S!!¢(5'A/1'S E.<:P#l J)lsnelKn,;v6 ?7'1'ose7/1,IIJr
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MINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FO~1

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to {licit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taUght __-+J~~L~_~~~r_~~~~__
I

3 years?Did you leave the minority isolated school within the past
Did you request a transfer? "vf)
Why? _

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

__ lllJ.t'.te('<" <: mall.

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain In
detail .

What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment?

What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any?

C-elnp ~r ..~(' I'Y} IQ fjr?>ff,.-MS.' tAd
mdf".e h"ne{rr-?: f I.,~ JI.dm'r1i.(''1t~ fa.., {A"1m
I J< p..k "(" (fJ LQl1'!t'I1t<{t fly ,
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

How does/did the community attitude and/or support
detract from that environment?

----
'? ,?Ict.+f 1(' ~ .. iI\S;"j ~ is i"'/'Vve ~/ld q re jJ h'..;; h J'tCo> ~-c ~f

j("O''JA-('A)')??€t' ~p,-r()....",-L, lJIyS-e11 Q J "/A-o"s ...{d 11P111~f'

W~f /5 !fI0/7 (fl"), f.,.Je .{'-eel jh/s Y/l.Pr/e wi/! Ollf;y bel1(S}'

aAd ~ 7 7/.<;< '7 <:) s:- ?X('" ~O'J!#1~ot~y"~
~nlt '<!!'dy /y::'tr'yt(~ C-e;Jt'f?O
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;f/s 0 vV 7/1 Y-r;y
Y?ar-{ct" 1\.4.



HINORITY EDUCATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM

Dear Educator:
The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Force. Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.

Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught I ~~\ ,f)l

Did you request a

minority isolated

transfer?_l\_=-_

school within the past 3 years?~~_'~D_Did you leave the

Why?------------------------------

Do/did you find the physical facilities at the minority isolated school
adequate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.

'iP~

Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in
detail.

What are/were the

\ !II t:'.. ete 1J "" '" '4.{
the
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How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that
environment?

J ,
JJ.

How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or
detract from that environment?

J
in the school where you are teaching/you
education and develop a positive educa-

\ II'" ,

education is offered at the school in which you
what aspects influence your answer?

---''---'--=--'-~''---T-.:;..:...----,~",----"l)"--,,,! JI-,------b ,. c;, I IA/ m" Y\A .t.( l 0 (,~h1
~1)~ t, ,


